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Important Dates
May 17*

•

May20

June 19

June 20

For More Detailed
Information

Touchtone registratio be
(For details see page 22-23.)

Seattle University
Seattle University is an independent,

Toll-free inside Washington 1-800-542-0833
Toll-free outside\shingson I -800-426-7123

Graduate application deadline for
summer programs

co-educational institution, operated under the
auspices of the Society of Jesus. The faculty and
staff include Jesuits as well as lay and religious

Classes begin for seven-week sessions,
eight-week sessions and first
four-week term
Last day to drop courses with 100
percent refund for the first
four-week term
(Last day to add/drop for short castes anything shorter than four weeks—is the
day of the first class meeting)

Addiction Studies Office

296-5350

Admissions, Graduate

196-5900

Admissions, Undergraduate

296-5800

Alumni Office

296-6100

Bellarmine Hall

296-6280

people of various faiths.
The university is composed of nine major
schools, colleges and institutes (with 49
undergraduate programs. 18 graduate
programs and one doctoral program) The

Business and Economics,
Albers School of -

296-5700

Campion Residence Hall

296-5600

Campus Ministry

29 6-6075

College of Arts and Sciences

296-5300

Controller's Office

296-5880

Counseling Center

296-6090

Education, School of

296-5760

Evening Degree Programs and
Continuing Education

296-5920

Financial Aid Office

296-5840

Colleges, National League for Nursing.

Liberal Studies

296-5310

American Chemical Society (chemistry).

Graduate School

296-5900

Council on Rehabilitation Education, Commit-

Institute forTheological Studies

296-5330

tee on Allied Health Education and

International Student Adviser

296-6260

Accreditation (diagnostic ultrasound, health

Library. A.A. Lemieux

296-6230

information administration), Accreditation

Matteo Ricci College

296-5405

Board for Engineering and Technology (civil,

In—person registration for second
four-week term

Minority Student Affairs Office

296-6070

electrical anmechariical engineering),

Nursing. School of

296-5660

National Council forAccreditation of Teacher

Last day to add/drop for second
four-week term

Registrar's Office

296-5850

Residential Life Office
(Resident Student Services)

296-6274

member of the Independent Colleges of

Last day to withdraw from second four- 11
week term, and seven- and eight-week
sessions

Safety and Security Office

296-5990

Washington, and our professional education

Science and Engineering, School of

296-5500

programs, are approved by the State Board of

Student Development

296-6060

Education. Students completing these

August 14

Classes begin for intersession

Summer School, Director

296-5410

programs are eligible for certification as

August 16

Last day to add/drop for intersess;nn

SUMORE
(Institute forTheological Studies)

296-5330

August IS

Last day to withdraw from intersession

September 4

Labor Day (no classes)

June 25

Last day to add/drop for seven-week
sessions, eight-week sessions and first
four-week term
Touchtone registration closes

July 4

July 5

July 17

July 17-23

July23

July 28

Independence Day observance
(no classes—except ITS)
Last day to withdraw from first
four—week term
Classes begin for second
four-week term

academic units are the College of Arts and
Sciences, Albers School of Business and
Economics, School of Education. School of
Science and Engineering, School of Nursing,
Matteo Ricci College, Graduate School,
Institute of Public Service, and Institute for
Theological Studies.
Seattle University is accredited by the
Northwest Association of Schools and

Education, and the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business. We are also a

teachers (upon completion of the mater in
teaching degree), principals, superintendents,
counselors, reading specialists or school
psychologists.
The Graduate School includes master's

*Touchtone registration for summer will not be available May
20 through June 3, dunng ad/once registration for foil quarter
The system will reopen for summer registration on June 4.

programs in business administration, psychology, public administration, counseling, adult
education, teaching, educational administration,
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theological studies, ministry, and software
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engineering. It also includes a doctoral
program in educational leadership.
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Join ourVisiting Scholars
at Seattle University!
This summer you can learn from the
greatest minds of all time at Seattle
University. Scientists, scholars, artistsrenowned thinkers from every discipline,
from all parts of the world, and from the
great periods of history—will visit your
classroom every day. Ancient Greek
astronomers, Renaissance philosophers,
psychologists, theologians and the great
writers in history will be your teachers.
Here is just a sample of the classes in
which you can join our visiting scholars:
• Religious Experience in
Autobiography and Story
• Great Historical Figures

There is also "Doing Business in the

Take advantage of those long summer

European Community," July 4—July 18 in

days and explore new possibilities at

Belgium. Contact the Albers School of

Seattle University's Summer School.

Business and Economics at 296-5700 for
details. From the English Department,
there is the offering, "Americans in Paris,"

Evening Programs
Pursue your education after hours

held in Paris, August 23—September 7.

without interfering with your career or

Contact Edwin Weihe in the English

other daytime activities.

Department at 296-5420 for details. In
Philosophy, "Philosophy of Art," and
"Renaissance Philosophy of the Human
Person," is offered,JuIy I—July 21 in Italy.
Contact the Philosophy Department at
296-5470. In Religious Studies, "Liberation

Many undergraduate and graduate
courses are offered in the early afternoon
or evening during the summer quarter
More courses and logical sequencing
make it possible for students in business,

Theology' a study tour to Central

liberal studies, nursing and public adminis-

America, is scheduled July 17—August 12.

tration to earn bachelor's degrees from

Contact the Theology and Religious

Seattle University in the late afternoon and

Studies Department at 296-5320.

evening.

• Christian Anthropology
• Hebrew Scriptures
• Renaissance Philosophy of the
Human Person
• Astronomy:"The Solar System

Six More Reasons to

Try Summer School
at Seattle University!
Why else do people go to summer
school at Seattle University? Here are just

• Psychology of Prejudice
• American Society and Culture
• American Social Prophets

a few more reasons: Teachers can renew

Extended hours in the Registrar's and
Controller's Offices, as well as other
service offices, allow evening students to
conduct school business at times more
convenient to their schedules.
Any undergraduate or graduate student

their certificate or work on master's

satisfying the prerequisites may register for

degrees for continuing certification.

late afternoon or evening courses. Special

Summer is the season for our SUMORE

permission is not required. Evening

(summer only) and EMMAUS (summer

sections have the same content, faculty

the genius of the great scholars to life this

plus weekends) programs, designed for lay

and academic quality as daytime sections.

summer at Seattle University.

ministers working on their master of arts

These classes, and many more, bring

in pastoral studies.

Visit Scholars Abroad!
The Albers School of Business and
Sometimes ''visiting scholars" means you
actually go where the scholars are.., or
were. This summer, Seattle University

Economics offers undergraduate and

School Office, Seattle University. Broadway &
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122-4460, or call

graduate classes from june through mid-

(206) 296-5920.

September.

offers a wide selection of study abroad
opportunities from many different

For further information, write the Evening
Studies, Continuing Education and Summer

Busy professionals who work days can go

Undergraduate Students
Students working on their bachelor's

programs. In the Albers School of

to school in the evening to complete

Business and Economics there are

bachelor's or master's degrees in just a few

degrees often attend Summer School to

undergraduate and graduate courses in

years. Undergraduate students enjoy the

repeat courses, lighten their credit load in

accounting, law, management and market-

more relaxed style of going to school in

other quarters orto fulfill elective credit

ing held as two-week courses of study

the summer while getting a head start on

requirements.

between June 15 and July 18, in Italy.

graduation. And some decide to sign up
for a class they've always wanted to takejust for fun.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
A wide choice of classes—including many

Housing and Food Service
are Available

tion about materials on order Terminals to

core curriculum courses—are available

search Unicorn and printers to print

during the summer quarter Faculty

records are available in the Reference

instructors during Summer School are the

Department. Unicorn search results can

same as during other quarters, and

also be sent to a local e-mail account.

Bellarmine Hall is the designated
residence hall for single students enrolled
during summer quarter The hail opens

courses cover the same material for the

June 18 at 9 am. and closes August 12 at

same number of credits. Housing and

Library Hours

financial aid are also available. Best of all,

Monday-Thursday:

the Housing

you can wear shorts to class!

8 am. to 10 p.m.

Office, (206) 296-

noon. Contact

Friday: 8 am. to 5 p.m.

Graduate Students

6274, for more

I

Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Options for graduate students include
off-campus courses, evening or weekend
courses and a variety of intensive workshops. Read on for further information
and then contact the Graduate Admissions

information and

Sunday:lp.m.to 9p.m.

an application for

4s

For further information
about Lemieux Library

summer residence. Summer
residence hall

services and policies,

registration forms

please call:

Office at (206) 292-5900 for an

will be ready April

Circulation: 296-6233

application.

I, 1995.

Reference & Information:

-a

296-6230

General information

The room
charge forthe

Library Hours: 296-6229

A.A. Lemieux Library

eight-week session

Constructed in 1966,the Lemieux
Library houses a growing collection of

Book Store

¼

is $848. Shorter
sessions are

The Book Store is your

more than 200,000 books, 2,400 periodi-

source for all required

prorated for

cals and serials, an extensive collection of

textbooks and course-

rooms and private

microforms and numerous non-print

related supplies. In

rooms. Private

materials such as sound recordings and

addition, it offers comput-

I

rooms are limited.

.

films. These resources are strongest in

ers, general paperback

You may request a

subjects that correspond to university

books and reference

single room,

programs. In addition to its collections, the

books. The store also

however, it cannot

library is a service center with reference

features a wide selection

be guaranteed until

and information services to assist students

of sweatshirts,T-shirts and

in a variety of ways.

gift items with Seattle

summer quarter.

University imprinting.

The cost of a

Other selections include

private room is an

A barcoded borrower's card is needed
to eckoutmateHa1sH

2btained
Qfl

presentation

of acurrent quarter ID card ora
picture ID.
Nearly all Lemieux Library's books,
lournals, and videos are included in

greeting cards, snack foods

the beginning of

,

additional $200 for

-

the entire session.

and sundries. You may
special order any book not in stock, leave
your film for processing and sell your used
books at the end of the quarter If you have
any questions,calI (206) 296-5820.

All resident students must purchase a
meal plan. There are several meal options
available depending on the level of service
you select.

Unicorn, Lemieux's on-line library catalog.
Some older materials are not yet available
on-line. Unicorn will also display informa-

Students must check Out by noon of the
day following their last examination.
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(206) 296-5700 in Seattle. For more
information about the Bellevue site, call
(206) 45 I -0200.

"Everything we see is a shadow cast by that which

Institute for Theological Studies
Summer School is an exciting and

I

we aon tsee.

intensive learning experience at the

- Martin Luther King, Jr.

Institute forTheological Studies. Our
regular full-time faculty are joined in the
summer by national and international
theologians and pastoral ministers, who
represent all parts of the United States,
Canada, Australia and Ireland.

School of Education
Teachers seeking continuing certification
to teach in Washington state must
complete, post-baccalaureate, 45 quarter
hours or 30 semester hours in upper
division or graduate course work. Seattle
University's School of Education focuses
on graduate education, so we have the

individuals the opportunity to further their

This year our own Jeanette Rod riguez-

education after working hours. And, for

Holguin will take students on a special

the convenience of our evening students,

study tour in Central America. Students

offices for the Albers School of Business

will learn about the historical, social and

and Economics are open until 8 p.m.,

religious contexts which define the current

Monday through Friday, and from 8 am.

crisis in each country and explore the root

to 4 p.m. on Saturday.

causes of such conditions.

Undergraduates will find our intersession

Also, this summer, ITS presents a new

programs you need to renew your

courses apply to the business core

series based on Greatlheologians

teaching certificate or earn your master's

curriculum. Our innovative summer

beginning with a sensational course taught

scheduling offers a choice of courses that

by James Dunning.Join the nationally and

enable them to accelerate completion of

internationally known pastoral minister,

degree.
A number of scheduling choices are
available: eight-week, four-week and short
courses (one- and two-week). And many

their degrees.
For more information, write to the

of our students attend evening classes in

Albers School of Business and Economics,

summer.

Seattle University, Broadway and Madison,

For more information, write to the
School of Education, Seattle University,
Broadway and Madison, SeattleWashington 98 I 22-4460, or call (206) 296-5760.

Seattle,WA 98 I 22-4460, or call (206)
296-5760.
Some Summer School courses in
business are offered at off-campus sites in
Bellevue and Everett. These are regular

Albers School of Business
and Economics
For the part-time student with a full-time

credit courses, taught by the same faculty
members who teach on the Seattle
campus. Classes held off campus and

career, the Albers School of Business and

listed in this publication are indicated in the

Economics offers accelerated undergradu-

course descriptions.

ate and graduate courses in time slots
designed to fit your needs. Evening and
weekend classes offered in Seattle,
Bellevue and Everett allow career-minded

4

For more information about the Everett
site, call (206) 290-7176 in Everett, or

priest of the Catholic Archdiocese of
Seattle, and theologian, as he explores the
role Baptism and Eucharist play in the
Mission of the Church.
If you register or intend to register for
one of our courses you will be best served
by doing two things: I) call the ITS office
and make an appointment to speak with
the Director of MAPS to gain the necessary permission to enter the course: 2)
indicate in advance which course you wish
to take so that the appropriate materials
can be sent and you will be prepared. We
look forward to your contribution to our
learning community.

PROGRAM DEscRIPTIoNs
Culture and Language Bridge
Program

being and doing. The non-credit courses
in this quarterly series emphasize creativity,

Registration for residential students is
made only through the Elderhostel

The Culture and Language Bridge

community, spirituality, lifelong learning

headquarters office. To receive catalogs or

Program is a comprehensive 2-credit

and the power of these values to trans-

to registen call (6 I 7) 426-8056 or write to:

program for students whose first language

form lives. These workshops can help

is not English. It focuses on the develop-

develop the life-enhancing capabilities of

ment of all phases of academic English and

imagination, intuition, expression and

Elderhostel
P0. Box 1959
Wakefield, MA 0 I 880-5959

helps students overcome cultural barriers

reflection to counter the stresses and

that prevent them from full participation in

pressures of modern life. These courses

the Seattle University experience. The

are designed to fit your budget and busy

commuters. To registen contact the

courses are based on content and

lifestyle. If you would like more informa-

Evening Studies, Continuing Education and

materials typically used at Seattle

tion on courses and instructors, call

Summer School Office at (206) 296-54 I I.

University.

29 6-59 18.

It is mandatory for students withTOEFL

Five spaces are reserved each week for

Elderhostel

scores below 550 or for students who are
admitted with ELS 109 in lieu of the
TOEFL. Undergraduate students with
TOEFL scores above 550 who choose to
do so may take the program with the
approval of the coordinator, Graduate
students may take the program on a
space—available basis, with the approval of

Seattle University participates in the
Elderhostel Program, a major international
educational movement for seniors 60
years of age or older. Seven one-week,
low-cost, residential academic programs
are offered on campus from June 18 to
August 12.

the coordinator
The program consists of four courses for
a total of 12 credits. EN 101 Basic Wrfting,
(5 credits) counts toward graduation.
Tuition for EN 10 I is at the regular
undergraduate rate of $285 per credit.
The other courses, CLB 087 Academic
Reading and Writing (3 credits), CLB 088
Classroom Communication (3 credits) and
CLB 089 Language Lab (I credit) do not
count toward a degree program or
graduation requirements. Tuition for CLB
087, CLB 088, and CLB 089 is
$253 per credit.

Non—Credit Courses
Art of Living
Art of Living workshops and courses
offer the opportunity to improve your
quality of life by exploring new ways of

5

Course Location and Fee Information
Seattle University summer courses may be held on campus or at one of several off—campus locations. If the off—campus location is either the Eastside
Education Center in Bellevue, or the classroom site in Everett, it will be indicated in the course description and in the Schedule of Classes.' If the
course is held entirely or partially in a foreign country. it will be identified by the symbol 9. Some classes may be held at other off—campus sites.
These will be indicated by a 'NOC" in the Schedule of Classes.' Students interested in registering for these classes should contact the school or department offering the class for the location, or call the Summer School Office at 296-54 10.

The tuition for classes offered this summer in foreign countries does not include transportation and living expenses. Students are responsible for these
fees separately. In most cases, the department offering the class has arranged for accommodations while abroad, and will advise students in making
travel arrangements.

1995 Summer Schedule
See "Schedule of Classes" for class dates and times

June

July

August

September

Eight-week session
june 19toAugust 12.

Seven-week session
June I9toAugust5.

First four-week session
June 19 to July 15.

Second four-week session

TF

july 17 to August 12.

Intersession

..-

August 14 to September 12.

Short classes
Classes meet daily unless otherwise noted.
Dates are listed in "Schedule of Classes"
Seattle University reserves the right to cancel any class without prior notice.

M~lm
jj2

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Addiction Studies
ADD

400

Survey of Alcoholism

ACC 491 E Origins of Western

EC

(3)

June 15-June 30

ftay

History, scope. physiological, social, psychological,
and family aspects of alcohol problems. Drunk
driving. Progression, symptoms, types of alcoholics.
Nature of addiction disease: causality, treatment,
and prevention.This course will satisfy the core
interdisciplinary requirement.

Examine the early evolution of modern accountancy
by considering both the influences of its seminal
writers and theorists, as well as the influences of the
culture, politics and economic activties that spurred
its development and usage

ADD 401

BUSA

Pharmacology/Physiology
of Alcohol (2)

Ingestion, absorption, metabolism. Behavioral effects
of different blood levels. Damage to brain, liver and
other organs. Pre- or co-requisite: ADD 400.

ADD 424

DrugAbuse I:
Social Aspects

(2)

History, scope, and classification of drugs, legal
aspects. Patterns of use, abuse, and addiction
Treatment, recovery and rehabilitation methods
and strategies. Prerequisite: ADD 400.

ADD 491C

Group Process in Chemical
Dependency Treatment (3)

Group therapy techniques appcable to chemical
dependency treatment dynamics of group interaction. Integration with twelve-steps support.
Prerequisite: ADD 402

Business Administration
Undergraduate
ACC

230

330

International Economic Events
and Business Decisions (5)

Accountancy (5)

Principles of Accounting I
(Financial) (5)

Introduction to financial accounting concepts with
emphasis on the development of the student's ability
to understand and interpret financial statements of
business entities. Prerequisite: sophomore standing.

310

Information Systems
Management in Business

(5)

Introduction to computer-based information
systems concepts for end-user business managers.
Topics include an overview of functional business
systems, information systems planning, systems
analysis and design, systems selection, acquisition,
contracting, current technology, data security and
control, and computer ethics. Prerequisite: CSC 103
and junior standing.

370

BUSA

Business and International
Law (5)

The course will include traditional legal issues.
including nature and development of law, structure
and functions of the courts, civil and criminal procedure, and contracts.The course will focus on the
legal environment that exists for U.S. businesses
because of the increased intemational business
activities. Prerequisite: junior standing.
BUSA

1011

476

International Law

(5)

July I-july 15

Italy

This course examines international business law as
it impacts trade, management. investment, labor and
environmental issues. Lectures include discussion of
legal issues in international commercial transactions
and host country regulations. Prerequisite:
BUSA 370.

This course will develop the economic theory necessary to understand how the international macro
economy works and influences the behavior and
success of business. Emphasis will be placed on the
impact of international macroeconomic events and
how those events affect a firms abihty to compete.
Prerequisite: EC 271, junior standing.
FIN

340

231

MGMT 291 E Business Communications (5)
This course concentrates on developing skill in
both oral and written communications for business.
Coursework includes short and long reports,
lettE, S. memoi-anda, and gi'oup pieseiiLaLiuris.
MGMT

380

Introduction to the use of accounting information
for decision making in planning and controlling the
operation of business organizations. Prerequisite:
ACC 230, sophomore standing.
ACC

331

IntermediateAccounting

1(5)

Theory and development of accounting principles:
evolution of theory as it relates to the current state
of accounting for the assets of the entity and the
measurement and reporting of periodic income.
Introduction to intemational accounting issues. One
third of the class time will be devoted to written and
oral communications skill development. Prerequisites: ACC 231 and junior standing.

Commerce

MGMT

382

Organizational Behavior

(5)

482

Business Policy and
Strategy (5)
Bellevue

Italy

Explore the roots of our western systems of trade
and commerce by examining the major political,
economic, social, and cultural conditions that
influenced Renaissance and post-Renaissance
economic civilization.

271

(5)

Models of organizational behavior, alternative
managerial behaviors, developing skills in dealing
with people in areas of leadership, motivation,
communication skills, conflict, and group processes.
Prerequisite: NIGMT 380,

(5)

June 15-June 30

EC

Principles of Management

Introductory survey of field of management including organizational theory, behavior, development,
strategy, and human resource management. Basic
concepts and tools for solving organizational
problems. Prerequisite: junior standing.

MGMT

Principles of Accounting II
(Managerial) (5)

(5)

Study of the financial policies and practices of
business firms: planning, control, and acquisition
of short-term and long-term funds: management of
assets; evaluation of alternative uses of funds; capital
structure of the firm; cost of capital; financing
growth and expansion of business firms, Prerequisites: EC 271, ACC 231, and junior standing.

BUSA 491 E Origins of Western
ACC

Business Finance

Principles of EconomicsMacro (5)

Organization, operation and control of the US
economy in its historical and socio-political setting.
Problems of inflation, unemployment, taxation, the
public debt, money and banking. growth. Prerequisite: sophomore standing.

Case studies of policy and administration of business;
original work in analys:s and policy decisions. Pr'erequisite: all business core courses and senior standing.
MGMT

10

486

International Management

july I-July IS

(5)
Italy

This course investigates the role of management in
developing and executing international and global
business strategy.The effect of cultural differences is
emphasized through contrasting management practices in the U.S. with those of major European and
Asian societies. Prerequisite: MGMT 380.

= Study Abroad Courses

MKTG 350

Introduction to Marketing (5)

Survey of institutions and essential functions of
the marketing system. Analysis of marketing mix:
product, place, price strategies. Prerequisite:
junior stanoing.

MKTG 456

International Marketing (5)
Italy

June 15-June 30

This course explores the relevant issues in marketrng
in multiple foreign environments. The concepts of
market segmentation, product design, promotion
strategies, and pricing decisions are addressed within
a global context. Prerequisite: MKTG 350.

MKTG 491 E Doing Business in the
European Community (5)
July 4-july I 8

Belgium

Investigate the changes occurring in Western
Europe as development continues toward a common European Community. Appropriate business
strategies and tactics will be learned through visits
to EC headquarters in Brussels and to several
multinational firms.

OP 360

Manufacturing and Service
Operations (5)

An introduction to the operations function,
including operations strategy, operations analysis.
quality improvement, facility layout, work design,
materials management, scheduling, aggregate planning, forecasting and international operations.
Prerequisites: NiT 130, CSC 103, EC 260. and
NIGMT 380 (N1GMT 380 may be taken
concurrently with OP 360).

OP 466

Project Management (5)

This course adoress the rnanageral concepts and
technical tools required for evaluating, planning,
managing. and controlling projects. Prerequisite:
OP 360.

Graduate
ACC 513

Managerial Accounting (3)
Bellevue

Accountng information for decision making, its measurement and dassification for use in project costing,
cost-volume-profit decision making, capital allocation
decisions, and development of financial budgets.
An introduction to the structure and use of management financial control systems. Prerequisite:
ACC 503.

ACC 531

BUSA 520

Financial Accounting:
Theory and Practice I (3)

Theory and development of accounting principles:
evolution theory as it relates to the current state
of accounting for the assets of the entity and the
measurement and reporting of periodic income.
Prerequisites: ACC 503, ACC 513.

ACC 536

Federal Taxation (3)

Business Responsibilities/
Ethics (3)
Seattle/Bellevue

Bases for ethical relationship among agents in a
mixed-market economy Responsibilities on both
sides of such relationships are examined: employer
and employee, firm and customer, competitors and
stockholders, dealers and suppliers, unions, local
community, and government.

Everett
Introduction to the basic concepts of federal
income taxation for the various forms of business
organizations. Use of tax service and research in
tax problems. Prerequisites: ACC 503.

ACC 591C Origins of Western
Accountancy (3)

91

Italy

June 15-june 30

Examine the early evolution of modern accountancy
by considering both the influences of its seminal
writers and theorists, as well as the influences of the
culture, politics and economic activities that spurred
its development and usage.

BUSA 502

Legal Environment (3)

Objectives of the American legal system, its
structure and procedures, dynamics of courts and
regulatory commission. Relationships of law to social
change and preservation of society's values.
Emphasis on analysrs and legal problem solving.

BUSA 506

International Ethical,
and Cultural Issues (3)

Bellevue
Topics include quality control, capacity planning and
scheduling, inventory control and materials requirements planning, forecasting, facility layout, Japanese
manufacturing principles, project management,
productivity, product design, service operations, and
other topics. Prerequisites: EC 501, mathematics
and computer proficiency.

Management Science (3)
Belle vue

Topics include linear programming, simulation,
dynamic programming, queuing theory, game theory.
integer programming, transportation method, assignment, goals programming, decision analysis and
other topics. Prerequisites: EC 501. mathematics
and computer proficiency. BUSA 506. Students may
register for 506 and 511 concurrently.

Italy

June 15-June 30

This course will examine the impact of ethics
and culture on international business. Students
will focus on culture from a world view, examining
cultural/ethical patterns by reference to specific
existing cultures.

BUSA 576

International Law and
Business (3)
Italy

UP July I-July Is

This course examines international business law as it
impacts trade, management, investment, labor and
environmental issues. Lectures include discussion of
legal issues in international commercial transactions
and host couritr- y regulations. Prerequisites:
BUSA 502.

BUSA 591 C Operations Strategy (3)
Beilevue

Production and Operations
Management (3)

BUSA 511

BUSA 521

Analysis of the relationship between the operations
functions and business strategy. with an examination
of operations strategies and their linkages with
other organizational functions, including marketing,
accounting, and design. Development, content,
and implementation of operations strategies are discussed in the context of domestic and international
cases. Students apply a theoretical framework to
analyze operations strategies in local firms.

BUSA 591C Origins of Western
Commerce (3)

IS

june 15-june 30

Italy

Explore the roots of our western systems of trade
and commerce by examining the major political.
economic, social, and cultural conditions that
influenced Renaissance and post-Renaissance
economic civilization.

EC 501

Introductory Business
Statistics (3)

Descriptive and summary statistics, probability
statistical sampling and sampling distribution, interval
estimation, hypothesis testing on one population,
Chi-square analysis, one-way analysis of vanance,
simple correlation and regression analysis.
Prerequisite: Math and computer proficiency.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

EC 517

Macroeconomic Analysis (3)
Seattle! Be lievue

Functioning of mixed-market economy. Determinants of aggregate level of income: employment and
prices. Forecasting and policy analysis, international
aspects. Prerequisite: Mathematics proficiency.

EC 563

Survey Research Methods!
Experimental Design (3)

Principles and techniques for analysis of experimental data, survey design, and planning of stat:stical
aspects of surveys.Topics may include linear models:
analysis of variance randomization, blocking, and
factorial designs; incorporation of co-variate infor
mation: design and analysis of surveys. Prerequisite.
EC 501.

EC 575

Health Care Economics and
Finance (3)

The application of economic principles to health
care policy issues, Topics include analysis of health
care demand, information costs and market structure and the provision of private and social health
II i)UI dl LC. i i ci eunlLc. EC _)L/.

FIN 504

Introduction to Financial
Management (3)

Theory and practice of business finance with
emphasis on asset valuation, capital structure,
cost of capital and capital budgeting. Prerequisite:
ACC 503.

FIN 546

Finance for International
Business (3)

Theoretical concepts, pr- actcai techniques, institutions and issues related to the management of
financial aspects of international business. Includes
topics such as balance of payments, exchange rates,
trade finance instruments, hedging, economic
exposure, capital budgeting, foreign investment.
Prerequisites: EC 517, FIN 514

lB 519

International Business
Enterprise (3)

Maragirig international business.Topics such as the
international financial environment and exchange
rate risk, international trade theories and institutions,
and government trade policies. Foreign marketing
strategies and accounting, legal and labor practices.
Prerequisite: NIGMT 508.

IS 500

Introduction to Information
Systems (3)
Seattle/Bellevue

Introductory survey course in information systems.
Includes systems concepts. transaction processing,
MIS, decision-support systems; database management. data communications and LANs, system
analysis and design. acquisition and contracting,
security, and ethical issues. Prerequisite: computer
proficiency.

IS 566

Database Management (3)

Review of database management techniques. Survey
of database management systems, then' use, aicbitecture. design, implementation and costlbenefitl
performance. Prerequisite: BUSA 500.

MGMT 508 Principles of
Management (3)
Seattle/Everett
Introductory survey of principles of management,
organizational theory and organizational behavior
Basic concepts and tools for solving organizational
problems.

N1GMT 518 Advanced Organizational
Behavior (3)
Seattle/Be lievue
Models and theories of organizational behaviot
alternative managerial behaviors, developing skills in
dealing with people in areas of leadership, motivation, communication skills, conflict, group processes,
and selected international topics. Emphasis on
emerging theory. Prerequisite: MGNIT 508.

MGMT 585 Management of Change (3)
Everett
Process of change in organizations, its impact on the
individuals and organizations. Problems in technology
and culture, managerial philosophy, lifestyles and
attitudes toward work. Prerequisite: MGN1T 518.

MGMT 586 Entrepreneurship (3)
Bellevue
Procedures anc p"ottems in starting and operating a
successful small business enterprise. Prerequisites:
ACC 513, FIN 514, MKTG 515, MGMT 518.

MGMT 591 C Management for the
21st Century (3)
This course is designed to meet the challenges an
entrepreneur/manager faces in the next decade.
Topics covered include the business plan that gets
money; entrepreneurial venturing alliances; mergers,
acquisitions; management of rapid growth; management of declines; turnaround issues; getting and
serving on boards of directors and advisory boards
for profit and non-profit organization. Management
trends for the Year 2000. Local company owners and
managers will be guest speakers. Growth of several
industries analyzed. Prerequisite: MGMT 51 8 or
permission of instructor.

MGMT 591C Global Culture and
International Business (3)
A seminar to help managers become comfortable
with other cultural attitudes by introducing them to
various cultures around the world. It will form a
base for later regional culture studies, Prerequisite:
MCMI 518.

MGMT 591C Business People as Viewed by
the Arts (3)
Business reflected in the arts: Moral and social inquiry through novels, short stories, film, and theater.
Prerequisite: MGMT 518.

MGMT 591C International Management (3)

do

july I-July Is

Italy

This course investigates the role of management in
developing and executing international and global
business strategylhe effect of cultural differences is
emphasized, through contrasting management practices in the U.S. with those of major European and
Asian societies.

MGMT 589 International Policy and
Strategy (3)

MKTG 505

General management and the tasks of strategy formulation and implementation, taking into account
the complexities of corporate operations in different
Cultures. Prerequisites: Foundation, International
Business Core.

Inti'oduction to marketing and its functions.
Examination of contemporary problems and
issues in marketing of goods and services.

MGMT 590 Business Policy (3)
Bellevue
Policy problems faced by chief administrative officers.
Determination of objectives, development of policies to achieve objectives. Organization of executive
personnel to implement policies, coordination of the
organization, and adjustments to changes in environment. Case study seminars. Prerequisite: All
management core classes.

Marketing Principles (3)
Bellevue

MKTG 515 Marketing Management (3)
Basc marketing management activities of planning,
implementing, and controlling product, pnce, distribution, and promotion decisions. Application of the
marketing mix and evaluation of the firm's marketing
efforts. Prerequisite: MKTG 505.

Study Abroad Courses

MKTG 554

91

Topics in International
Marketing (3)

CH 292B

June 15-june 30

Italy

This course explores the relevant issues in marketing
in multiple foreign environments,The concepts of
market segmentation, product design, promotion
strategies. and pricing decisions are addressed within
a global context.

MKTG 591 C Doing Business in the
European Community (3)
Juy 4-July 18

Belgium

Investigate the changes occurring in Western
Europe as development continues toward a
common European Community. Appropriate
business strategies and tactics will be learned
through visits to EC headquarters.

Chemistry
CH

102

Introductory Organic and
Biochemistry (5)

Organic chemistry and introduction to biochemistry
.N:th app1 rations to health sciences. Prerequisite:
CH 101 or equivalent.
CH

123

General Chemistry III (4)

Third quarter introductory chemistry for science
and engineering majors.Topics include thermodynamics, electrochemistry, chemistry of metals and
non metals. Prerequisite: CHI 22
CH

133

General Chemistry Lab III (I)

Introduction to qualitative chemical analysis on a
semimicro scale. Experimentation in the chemistry
of ionic systems and basic quantitative analytical
methods. Co—requisite: CH 123: Prerequisite:
CH 132.
CH 260

Laboratory Safety (2)

Important aspects of hazardous chemicals and
laboratory safety, including pertinent laws and regu
lations. Establishing and maintaining a safe working
environment in the laboratory Prerequisite: one
quarter of organic chemistry.
CH

291 B

Organic Chemistry I
Laboratory (2)

Laboratorr to accompany CH 291 D
Organic Chemistry I.

Laboratory to accompany CH 292D
Organic Chemistry II,
CH 292D

Organic Chemistry 1(4)

Beginning organic chemistry for chemistry and
biology majors and premed students. Prerequisites:
CH 123,CH 133.

Organic Chemistry

CH 499

11(4)

Undergraduate Research (1-6)

Communications
COM 200

Culture and Language
Bridge Program
EN 101

Continuation of CH 291 D.
Prerequisites: CH 291 B and CH 291 D.

Media, Society and the
Individual (5)

Examination of the relationship between media
and the individual in society: impact of mass
communication upon interpersonal communication:
development of the mass media and theories
of its role; issues related by the creation of
information societies.

COM 391 E Philosophy of Media (5)
An interdisciplinary approach to the assessment of
various aspects of the visual media. Draws from a
rich body of philosophical, political and psychological
theory for discussion of the actual and potential
political impact of television and film. Has the visual
media tended to sustain, promote or diminish
existing social/economic inequalities? Is it an intrinsically conservative force or might it be used
to transform existing power relations? Examines
conservative, liberal, radical and feminist characterizations and critiques of popular media in light of
data gathered by psychologists and social scientists.
Also offered as PL 39 I and PLS 392.

Basic Writing (CLB) (5)

For international students: writing with emphasis on
generating, organizing and developing ideas in paragraphs and short essays. Emphasis, also, on control
of sentence structure and punctuation. Counts
toward graduation.

CLB 087

Academic Reading and
Writing (3)

For international students: An ntroduction to the
written modes of the academic classroom, including
essay-test writing, summarizing, and paraphrasing.
Does not count toward graduation. Requires permission of instructor and concurrent enrollment in
CLB 088

CLB 088

Classroom Communication (3)

For international students: An introduction to oral
classroom communication, including note-taking
from lectures, guest professors, group discussions.
in-class participation, presentations, and asserting
opinions. Does not count toward gr-aduation.
Requires permission of instructor and concurrent
enrolment in CLB 087.

CLB 089

Language Lab (I)

For international students:A super -vised experiential
lab, with options including student discussion groups,
volunteering in local service agencies, and other activities, Does not count toward graduation. Requires
permission of instructor and concurrent enrollment
in CLB 087 and CLB 088.

Computer Science

Diagnostic Ultrasound

CSC 103

US 396

Independent Study (1-5)

US 473

Clinical Orientation to
Ultrasound (10)

Introduction to Computers
and Applications (5)

An introduction to computers. No prior experience
with computers is assumed or required.The course
includes an overview of computers and their applications to information processing. Students are
introduced to the use of computers in word processing, spreadsheets and database systems, and
to elementary concepts of computer programming.
Credit not granted for both CSC 103 and CSC l 04.
(See also graduate-level courses in Software

Engineering)
CH 291 D

Organic Chemistry II
Laboratory (2)

Clinical Ultrasound internship. Co-requisite: US 483.

US 474

Clinical Experience in
Ultrasound (8)

Cl'nical iJitiasound nternsbp. Co-requisite: US 483.

US 483

Ultrasound SeminarSection I (2)

Cl nical iJitrasound internship. Co-requisite:
US 473 or 474.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

US 483

Ultrasound SeminarSection 2 (2)

O nical Ultrasound internship. Co-requisite: US 473
or 474. Permission of instructor, required.

US 484

Basic Science of Ultrasound (2)

Project of professional interest assigned by faculty,
involving critical examinations of Current literature
on research techniques.

ED 491 C

ED 491 C

Education
ED 414

Issues in Early Childhood
Education (3)

Stresses child development theory. research on the
effectiveness of ECE programs. and current issues
and trends for preschool, kindergarten, and primary
grades. Prerequisite: ED 41 3.

ED 424

Introduction to Mild
Handicaps (3)

History and current practices in diagnosis and
remediation of students who are learning disabled
and mildly handicapped.

ED 425

Introduction to Special
Education (3)

Survey of characteristics of exceptional students
served by special educators. A review of practices
and federal and state laws guiding special education.
Writing individual education programs that lead to
effective instruction is also included.

ED 428

Language Development (3)

An introduction to critical features of the development processes of receptive and expressive
language with consideration of diagnosis,
curriculum and method.

ED 450

Nature and Needs of the
Gifted (3)

An introduction course to gifted education including
a history of its field, theoretical foundation, administrative arrangements for program organization,
definitions assessment, developmental issues,
special populations, and awareness of attitudes
toward the gifted.

ED 451

Gifted Education:
Mathematics and Science (3)

Current research exploring the relationship of brain
development to types of giftedness will be examined, as will implications of this research and Piaget's
work as they relate to curriculum design. Applications to the rationale and methods for mathematics
and science instruction for gifted students will be
identified and explored. Prerequisite: ED 450.

Survey of Exceptionalities (3)

Survey of different characteristics of exceptional
students served in public schools. Included will be
a review of effective practices for the education of
these students, the impact of cultural and environmental factors and services available prior to
entering and after exiting public schools.This
course meets the exceptionality requirement for
endorsement in the state of Washington.

Rediscovering Catholic History
for Catholic Schools (3)

This course pi -ovides an overview of Pacifc Northwest Catholic history In addition, it offers strategies
for incorporating Catholic Northwest history into
existing social studies curricula, and emphasizes the
use of primary source materials as well as the active
participation of students in creating local historical
resource materials.The course also provides
information regarding existing resources relating
to regional Catholic history and explores nontraditional uses of archival material. Designed for
teachers of grades 4-12.

ED 493C

A symposium for administrators of Catholic elementary and secondary schools. It combines challenging
theory. relevant practice, professional and personal
sharing as well as opportunities for prayer,
Course prepares participants to lead cognitively
complex thinking teams. Participants will receive a
theoretical base from which to reframe problems of
practice and develop a deeper understanding of
leadership necessary to work in teams. Skills in communication, decision-making and conflict resolution
will be developed. Participants will work on practical
issues while developing necessary understanding
and skills.

ED 500

AYear's Journey in Faith (3)

Introduction to Research and
Graduate Study (3)

Introduction to research skills and literature in students' fields. Includes an orientation to graduate
studies. Ordinarily taken as first graduate course.

ED 501
ED 491 C

Team Leadership in
Catholic Schools (3)

Philosophy of Education (3)

Philosophical foundations of education and
related fields.

This course introduces year long planning in the area
of religion. Lesson planning will incorporate Christian
Formation—the process of reflecting on experience
in the light of Christian faith and life: and Christian
Instruction—the process of acquiring knowledge and
skills considered necessary and useful to Christian
Iife.The principles of ITIP Outcome Education,
Shared Praxis and Multiple Intelligences will be
utilized. (In order to make immediate and practical
application for their grade level, participants of K-8
are encouraged to bringleacher Manuals
for reigion.)

An overview of fundamental assumptions i -egarding
the nature of person, learning and values basic to
Catholic education. History and purposes of Catholic schooling in the United States.

ED 491 C

ED 521

Assessment and the IEP (3)

ED 514

ED 515

History and Philosophy of
Catholic Education (3)

Multicultures (3)

Examination of a wide variety of cultures with
.mblications for helping professionals.

Adult Psychology/Learning (3)

This course trains special education personal to use
norm referenced and curriculum-based assessment
to develop appropriate individual education plans for
students with disabilities.

Investigation of various theories of adult
development and learning.

ED 491 C

Investigation of various theories of child
ceveiopment and leaming.

Practicum:
Gifted Education (3)

How to develop and teach lessons incorporating a
variety of curriculum and learning models appropr: ate for gifted students. Classroom observation will
be included.

ED 491 E

Mathematics for the
Elementary Teacher (5)

A participation-oriented, bands-on review of the
mathematical content needed to teach elementary
school mathematics in a manner consistent with
national reform standards in mathematics education.
The focus is on the acquisition of conceptual understanding in preparation for teaching.

ED 522

ED 523

Child Psychology/Learning (3)

Adolescent Psychology!
Learning (3)

Investigation studies in adolescent psychology
and learning.

EDAD 553

The Catholic School
Principalship (3)

A concentration on trie specific needs of aspiring
Catholic school principals, to enable them to carry
Out the minion of Catholic schools.
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EDAD

559

The American Community
College (3)

History, role, present status and future directions of
the American community college, with emphasis on
the diversity of populations served.
EDAD

561

Women as Transformational
Leaders (3)

Exploi-ation of a model of leadership based on feminist values, leadership and organizational theory,
systems thinking, context for leadership and
women's wisdom.
EDAD

570

Leadership in Education

I (3)

Introduction to leadership issues expressed in organ izational contexts, including organizational culture
and priorities, key constituencies, and management
of change. Personal values and behavior assessments
are integrated with leadership and value theories in
developing a pi -ofessional growth plan.

EDAD

EDAD

572

The Principalship

(3)

Leadership of faculty, student and community
groups to meet school goals; development of school
culture and management of building functions and
resources. Prerequisites: School of Education and
administration core course work
EDAD

576

School Business
Administration (3)

Legal and procedural factors in school budgeting,
expending, accounting, auditing, planning policy, program budgeting and community reporting as they
relate to federal and state rules and regulations.
EDAD

578B

or C Principles of Educational
Law (2-3)

Introduction to American legal systems and principles affecting education. Emphasis on institutional.
statutory, regulatory, and case precedents applicable
nationally to all levels of education.
EDAD

579

Superintendent: Politics
and Policy (3)

Local, state and federal political structures and
process that influence and in turn are influenced by
education policies. Emphasis on use of these systems
by practicing superintendents to achieve goals.
Ccrequiste: EDDR 609

EDAD 583B or C School Finance (2-3)
H,storicai development and review of federal, state,
and local finance and taxing structures. Includes an
examination of school funding and current problems
and issues of financing schools in site-based management systems.

2

Higher Education Finance

(3)

586

EDAD

587

Community Relations (3)

Attention to underlying values and processes
inherent in building community understanding,
participation in and support for local education.
Includes roles of professionals in working with
community members as colleagues.

595

Graduate Project (3)

Intensive library research. Approximately 30 hours
of reading and allied assignments for each credit
Completion reports will include analysis and critical
appraisal of materials read. Prerequisite: permission
of adviser.
EDAD

596

Administrative Independent
Study (1-3)

EDAE

510

Planning Programs for Adult
Learners (3)

ihis course presents models and processes for
curriculum development, planning of scope and sequence of course offerings, thematic development.
competency-based models of instruction, syllabus
development and assignment of class requirements
all appropriate to the audit setting.

EDAE 561

Internship in Community
College Setting (3)

Supervised field experience of 120-150 hours in a
community college setting. On campus seminars included, Permission of program coordinator required
prior to beginning.
EDAE

566

Internship in the Adult
Setting (3)

Supervised field experience of 120-150 hours in a
setting appropriate for the student's program and
career goals. On-campus seminars included.
Permission of program coordinator required prior
to beginning.
EDAE

567

EDAE

568

Administration of Adult
Programs (3)

Focuses on application of administrative skills in the
adult education setting. Key administrative processes
are investigated, including program planning, marketing, budgeting and staffing as they apply to the
adult setting.

Professional Personnel (3)

Lega, policy and administrative issues underlying
personnel process: selection, assignment, evaluation.
development of employees: attention to rights,
responsibilities, and contract management.

EDAD
EDAD

585

An examination of the financial structure of private
and public higher education institutions, the impact
of fiscal decision making policies on the flow of
funds, and case studies to develop students' skill in
diagnosing current problems and issues.

Internship in the Adult
Setting (1-3)

Additional feld experience of 40-50 hours per
credit (elective). Arranged with adviser for settings
suited to the student's career interests. On-campus
seminars included.

EDAE

595

Adult Education Graduate
Project (3)

lntensve library research. Approximately 30 hours
of reading and allied assignments for each credit.
Completion reports will include analysis and critical
appraisal of materials read. Prerequisite: Permission
o adviser
EDCI

510

Basics of Curriculum and
Instruction (3)

Study of the foundations of curriculum and instructional development. Investigation and analysis of
selected current issues, innovations and trends with
an emphasis on their bases.
EDCI

512

Seminar: Instructional
Effectiveness (3)

Survey of current r'esearcn on teacher behaviors.
instructional patterns, classroom conditions, and
school characteristics associated with student learning. Review of teaching and learning styles with an
emphasis on value-based instruction.
EDCI

513

Supervision of Instruction

(3)

Improvement of instruction through supervisory
leacership.
EDCI

525

Seminar: Teaching of
Reading (3)

Development of reading skills at all levels: examination and evaluation of current reading practices,
research, and materials. Prerequisite: ED 336 or 337
or equivalent, or permission of instructor
EDCI

526

Reading in Content Fields

(3)

Decoding and vocabulary analysis. comprehension,
reading rate, study skills, and reading interests as related to specific content fields. Prerequisite: ED 336
or 337 or equivalent or permission of instructor
EDCI

527

Corrective Techniques in
Teaching Reading (3)

Identification of components of effective corrective
reading programs: description and application of
specific methods and materials: evaluation and design of corrective reading approaches. Prerequisite:
EDCI 524 or 554 or permission of instructor.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

EDCI

533

Current Issues in Gifted
Education (3)

EDCI

This course will deal with areas of specific interest to
students and to the field. Possible topics may include
gifted girls, underachieving gifted students, program
evaluation, administration of gifted programs,
current research, etc Prerequisite: ED 450.

596

Curriculum Independent
Study (1-4)

Library research in curriculum. Approximately 30
hours of reading and allied assignments per credit.
Reports will include analysis and critical appraisal of
materials read. Prerequisite: permission of adviser
Graduate students only May be graded S/NC.

EDCN

An experiential investigation of our spiritual dimension as counselors and therapists.We will draw on
wisdom from various spiritual traditions and with
application for daily life and therapy process.
EDCN

EDCI

541

EDCN 508

Seminar in Mental
Retardation (3)

Investigation, analysis and reporting on studies and
trends n education of the mentally retarded. Prerequisite: ED 426 or equivalent.
EDCI

542

Special Education Methods

(3)

An examination of the unique methods and
currcuIum used in the field of special education.
Prerequsite: ED 425.
EDCI

546

Classroom Management

Emphasizes expanded role of the school counselor
as psychological educator, consultant, and systems
change agent. Studies models of these functions and
promotes application to student's school setting.
EDCN

(3)

Critical analyss of management systems, such as
operant discrimination learning and environmental
control. Prerequ i site: ED 424.

549

Practicum: Special
Education (3-6)

Diagnostic and prescriptive teaching with children
who have learning or behavior problems. Laboratory
course. Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
EDCI

554

Diagnosis and Prescription

(3)

Comparison of various methods used in diagnosis
of learnng problems. Selection, administration
and analysis of tests, plus writing educational
prescription.
EDCI

591C

Teaching Reading with
Children's Literature (3)

Using children's literature as the basis for reading
comprehension on vocabulary instruction. Developing instruction in the content areas with relevant
trade books.
EDCI

591C

Learninglhrough
Movement (3)

This course explores the elements of creative dance,
connecting dance with other art forms. Focus will be
on learning to use movement in the classroom,
adding r:evv dimensions to teaching.
EDCI

595

Curriculum Graduate
Project (3)

Scholarly graduate pro ect designed to improve
some aspect of education. Prerequisites: Graduate
core requirements and approval of advsei:
May be graded S/NC.

509

Developmental School
Counseling (3)

Emphasis on expanded role of the school counselor
as psychological educator, consultant, and systems
change agent. Studies models of these functions and
promotes application to student's school setting.
EDCN

EDCI

Washington Law
for School Counselors and
Psychologists (3)

512

Career Counselil and
Information Sources (3)

Study of vocational development. Exploration of
educational, social, vocational, and referral sources.
EDCN

515

517

Group CounselingTheories
and Practice (3)

Emphasizes group counseling theory. Provides
group experiences to integrate theory and practice.
Discusses possible applications in various school,
college, and agency settings along with relevant
ethical considerations.
EDCN

552

564

Counseling Internship

565

Investigation of some practical aspect of the counseling field. Mandatory for Master of Arts in Education
degree. Prerequisite: permission of adviser Graduate
students only.
EDCN

596

Counseling Independent
Study (1-3)

Intensive reading and field research in a topic agreed
on by adviser and student 30 hours work per credit
Graduate students only. Prerequisite: permission
of adviser
EDDR

600

Workshop in Educational
Leadership (9)

Integrated four-vvek vvoikhop iii eduuaLioiiai leaderShip. Includes theoretical and practical study of
leadership in educational institutions. Required
first course in the EdD program. Majors only.
Full doctoral tuition.

Counseling Internship

EDDR

604

Workshop in Organizational
Development and Change (3)

Integrated workshop relating to organizational development, conflict management. Required during
the second summer in the EdD program.
EDDR 605,
606,607
EDDR

Independent Study in
Educational Leadership (I -5)

608

Internship in Educational
Leadership (1-9)

Superintendent
Internship (1-9)

Planned internship in school superintendency under
the supervision of an experienced superintendent
and a Seattle University supervisor. Graded S/NC.

1(4)

Supervised field experiences in a school, college.
or agency.Taken in final three quarters of graduate
program with permission and application made two
quarters earlier. On-campus seminar required first
and second quarters.
EDCN

Counseling Graduate
Project (3-6)

EDDR 609

Individual Counseling
Practicum I (4)

Supervised counseling experience with off-campus
clients. Prerequisite: EDCN 551.
EDCN

595

Loss and Grief (3)

Loss and the grieving process as they relate to
illness, disability, and dying.
EDCN

591C Spiritual Dimensions in
Counseling (3)

EDDR

610

Doctoral Project

(1-14)

A doctoral level project completed under the supervision of a project committee and a major professor
Eleven to 19 credits are required for the EdD
degree. Quarterly registration will range from one
to 14 credits as approved by the adviser

11(4)

See above description.
EDCN

566 Counseling Internship III (4)

See above description.
ell
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EDDR

613

Project Continuation (0)

Doctoral students who do not complete the dissertatron in four years must register for this course in
each quarter of the fifth and following years until
completion.

EDSD

649

EDMT

535

Child Abuse and Related
Issues (I)

Examines chi:d abuse related to the role of the
schools. Includes identification, reporting. and legal
'-esponsibilities.
EDMT

540

Reflective Teaching Seminar (3)

Self-assessment and the development of a professional improvement plan, including an initial
articulation of a personal philosophy of teaching,
based on a reflective analysis of historical and
contemporary philosophies of education.
Prerequisite: permission of instructor

542
MIT Research Project (I)
Students will develop skills in critically evaluating
EDMT

research in education and work in cooperative
groups to conduct an action research project.
Prerequisite: permission of instructor

543
MIT Research Project (I)
Students wit develop skills in critically evaluating
EDMT

research in education and work in cooperative
groups to conduct an action research project.
Prerequisite: permission of instructo':
EDMT

544

MIT Research Project (I)

Students will develop sklIs in critically evaluating
research in education and work in cooperative
groups to conduct an action research project.
Prerequis:te: permisson of instructor:

564

Internship in
Student Development
Administration 1(1)

Exposure to practice of student development
through an on-site internsnip in a student devstopment office.Three one-credit internships are
required in the sequence.
EDSD

See

14

565

Internship in
Student Development
Administration 11(1)
Oescr't'r'c:

Best Practices in Student
Development (3)

Highlights outstanding student development
programs from Puget Sound area colleges and universities through field trips, on-site discussions with
successful practitioners, and analysis of the components of model programs in student development.
EDSD

595

Student Development
Graduate Project (3)

Intensive library research. Approximately 30 hours
of reading and allied assignments for each credit.
Completion reports will include analysis and critical
appraisal of materials read. Prerequisite: permission
of adviser
EDSD

596

Student Development
Independent Study (1-3)

EN 388

Film and Literature

(5)

An introductory study of the basic principles and
techniques of film art, with emphasis on the complementary contributions of the screenwriter the
directot the cinematographer and the editor.

EN 391 E

Religious Experience in
Autobiography and Story

(5)

A study of religious experience as expressed in
stories and autobiographies of major writers, such
as Augustine of Hippo, Thomas Merton, C.S. Lewis,
Flannery O'Connor. Dorothy Day, Malcolm X and
others.Also offered under RS 29Sf.
EN

480

1,111

Americans in Paris

(5)

August 23-September 7

France

Study of the rise of modernism in Paris. from
Monet to Matisse, with an emphasis on Hemingway
and the expatriate life of the I 920s. Students
respond to challenging guided-journal assignments.
Conducted entirely in Paris. Contact Edwin Weihe,
Seattle University English department. for
permission and details.

Individualized reading and reporting on a specific
topic approved by instructor. Approximately 30
hours of reading and allied assignments for each
credit. Completion reports will include analysis and
critical appraisal of materials read. Prerequisite:
permission of instructor

A study of several American ethnic groups through
their literature and social history. Groups may
include Irish, Native Americans, Chicanos, AfricanAmericans, jews, Filipinos, etc. Core interdisciplinary

English

Fine Arts

EN

101

Basic Writing

(5)

110

Freshman English

EN

480

ART

lnstr'uctior and practice in basic writing skills with
emphasis on generating, organizing, and developing
ideas in paragraphs and short essays. Emphasis on
control of sentence structure, punctuation, and standard usage.Through focus on the writing process,
this course aims to increase students' self-confidence
as writers. Counts toward graduation. but does not
satisfy core writing requirements.
EN

EDSD

591C

Doctoral Enrollment (0)

Doctoral students who must maintain continuous
cci otrnent re2ister for EDDR 649 during any quarter invil, cH they are not otheise registered.

Internship in
Student Development
Administration III (I)

See above for descrtrircr:
EDSD

EDDR

566

(5)

221

Ethnics in Literature

Drawing (2)

june 19-july 6
The ART 221, 222, 223 series is the first drawing
course required for Fine Arts/Art majors. Students
will have the opportunity to complete this sequence
in the 8-week summer session.
ART

222

Drawing

See descr:ption above
ART 223
Drawing
July 26-August 10

EN 120

See descriptor cbore.

A study of narrative, drama and poetry. primarly
of American and English authors.The student will
learn to appreciate how these literary forms
embody metaphonc, poetic and mythic ways of
knowing through writing assignments, the student
will also learn how to respond to literature.
Core requirement.

(2)

july 10-july25

Focuses on reading and writing as creative, interpretive and argumentative acts. Seeks to develop the
rhetorical skills of invention, arrangement, style and
correctness. Core requirement.

Masterpieces of Literature (5)

(5)

FA 120

Experiencing the Arts

(5)

Aesthetics-based exploration of the arts, focused on
enhancing ability to experience and make decisions
about aesthetic qualities in man-made and natural
objects and events in the environment. Interdisciplinary in art, music and drama. Lectures and practical
experience. Core requirement for freshmen,

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS__

MU I IOA

Piano Lessons (I)

Private instruction in piano. Additional fee of $67
per credit hour is charged for private music lessons.
Contact instructor or Fine Arts department office
before beginning of term for permission and
scheduling. No auditors.

MU I lOB

Piano Lessons (2)

See descopton above
MU lIlA

Vocal Lessons (I)

Private vocal instruction. Prerequisite: MU 140 or
permission of instructor AdditonaI fee of $67 per
credit hour for private music lessons. Contact
instructor or Fine Arts department office before beginning of term to schedule vocal lessons.
No auditors.

SP 135

Spanish III (5)

These intensive courses are taught by skilled specialists using an intuitive approach to understanding,
speaking, reading and writing in the language taught.
These courses constitute a systematic programmed
study of the Spanish language. All classes are taught
in Spanish and will take the beginning student
through the first year of college Spanish. Students
may enroll in all three courses (covered in eight
weeks), or in individual courses.

History
HS 120

Origins of Western
Civilization (5)

See r;escrinl'on above.

Traditional sooeties of the Western world, their
values, institutions and historical development from
ancient times to the modem era. Core option.

MU 140

HS 121

MU Ill B

Vocal Lessons (2)

Beginning Voice Class (I)

Beginning vocal lessons in group setting. Class soc

MU 291

Making MlDl Music (2)

Introduction and basic skills for MIDI system.
Includes opportunity to learn computer skills for
expression of personal musical ideas, and participate
in multi-media production. No previous experience
requ red.

Foreign Language
FR 115

French 11(5)

July 7-july 25

FR 135

French III (5)

july 26-August II
These intensive courses are taught by skilled specialists using an intuitive approach to understanding,
speaking, reading and writing in the language taught.
These courses constitute a systematic programmed
study of the French language. All classes are taught in
French and will take the beginning student through
the first year of college French. Students may enroll
in all three courses (covered in eight weeks), or in
ndividuai courses.

SP 115

Spanish 1(5)

June 19-July 6

SP 125

HS 419

Great Historical Figures (5)

The analysis of great historical figui -es in the context
of their times. Individual subjects to be chosen in
consultation with the professor Dilemmas of selfrevelation, psychological inference, role playing,
sources, secular hagiography and mythography, etc.

HS 480E

French 1(5)

June lS-JLilC 6

FR 125

Studies in Modern
Civilization (5)

The fJi _)LLH UI I IR..LIJL! lLduUi I ii Lilt VVtL di !U UI
the world. Core option.

HI iILCU LU I

PUB 521

july 26-August II

Modern Science and
Decline of Western
Civilization (5)

Using selected texts and documentary films, this
course will examine the significant developments in
the history of physics and biology since 1700. It will
then explore the impact of these developments on
modern western thought and politics. It will further
scrutinize the ethical and moral dilemmas of the
modem scientist through issues such as the buildng
of the atomic bomb.

Institute for
Public Service
PUB 512

The Implementation
Process (3)

How public policies become pubIc programs.
Interplay of executive, legislative, judicial and administrative branches. Influence of public bureaucracies
upon policy making. Intergovernmental and interagency relations. MPA core. Prerequisite: PUB 511.

Human Resource
Leadership (3)

Leadership in public and non-profit organizations.
The managers job as leader in decision making, conflict regulating, team building, and visioning, Individual
behavior in organizations.

PUB 530

Management Analysis and
Control I (3)

Management control in public and non-profit
organizations, including terminology and principles of
financial accounting, analysis of financial statements,
responsibility and program structure, audit responsibility, cost accounting and pricing. Emphasis upon
student analysis of management systems within
contemporary organizations. Core.

PUB 540

Policy and Program
Research (3)

Research design for public decision making. Specification of questions to guide inquiry: basis for causal
inference; acquisition or quantitative data; reliability
and validity issues: descriptive statistics, and the logic
of ctatctirc Core

PUB 570

Economic Analysis (3)

Focus on the development of economic models, and
upon the application of models to issues of public
policy and management. Concepts of production,
cost, supply, demand, market analysis, welfare, employment theory and stabilization policy Prerequisite
for PUB 571.

PUB 585

Management of Change (3)

A course on the future: forecasting methods,
trends, scenarios. Discussions of change processes
(diffusion, revolution, attitude change) and methods
of responding.

PUB 591C

Urban Policy Analysis (3)

America's cities are beset with a large number of serious social and economic problems. Policy analysts
need to have a good understanding of the economic
dimensions of America's urban problems.

PUB 592C

Strategic Management of
Public Organizations (3)

Development and execution of a strategic perspective for public organizations. Includes defining
missions, values, and vision developing planning and
issues management systems; conducting the environmental scan and the institutional audit. Strategic use
of ongoing organizational processes, including budgeting, human resource management, affirmative
action, and constituency/clientele relations. Prerequisite: 35 credits (30 credits must be core).

Spanish U(S)

July 7-july 25
Study Abroad Courses

IS

Institute of
Public Service

ITSM

Executive Master of
Not-For-Profit Leadership
NPL

515

Fundamentals of the
Not-For-Profit Sector (3)

The role of not-for-profit organizations, their history,
traditions, values, ethics, legal, tax, and economic
bases and emerging issues facing the sector. (Open
only to NFL candidates).
NPL

525

Leadership and Interpersonal
Behavior for Not-For-Profit
Executives (6)

Theoretical and skill knowledge about concepts of
leadership, leadership styles and situations, communication skills, techniques of inspiration, conflict
resolution, negotiating and building consensus,
coping with change, and fostering innovation. (Open
only to NFL candidates).

Institute for Theological
Studies SUMORE
ITSA

507

Canon Law (3)

An ovei-view of the contents of the canon law
governing the Roman Catholic Church; the development of a fundamental way of approaching canon
law in general, and how to interpret and use it
pastorally.
ITSA

598

Independent Study

(1-6)

Reoui'es permission of director
ITSA

599

MDiv Completion
Project (3-6)

Requires permission of director
ITSM

500

Christian Anthropology (3)

Expioration prom a Christian perspective of the
mystery of human existence. Examination of the
structures of human being: self-transcendence,
finftude. freedom, destiny, relatedness, autonomy,
growth and history Special attention to the horizons
which shape human life, to the roots of the possibility of religion, grace and sin in the human.

501

Christology

(3)

A survey of theological reflectron on jesus of
Nazareth, his life, his teaching, his death and resurrection.The course examines the Newlestament,
early Christian theologians, the important conciliar
definitions, the scholastic synthesis, and contemporary discussion. It covers the three main questions:
Who is jesus? How does Jesus save us? How do we
relate to Jesus?

ITSM 502

Ecclesiology

(3)

Examination of understanding of church from New
Testament times through the present, with attention
to the strengths and weaknesses of each image/
model/conceptualization and with an eye to articulating an ecciesiology for our time. Examination of
the issues which face the church today: women and
the church, leadership, local church/universal church
tension, authority. Prerequisites: ITSM 500 and
permission of director.

ITSM 503

Introduction to Christian
Ethics (3)

Beginning with an overview of traditional Catholic
moral theology, this course will cover contemporary
challenges to traditional method and content, and
will attempt to integrate personal and social morality
with Chrstian spirituality and social justice.The
course concludes with case method material.

ITSM 526

Hebrew Scriptures (3)

Through working with a variety of texts, students
are exposed to the major pieces of the OldTestament Canon: Pentateuch, Prophets and Writings.
The pluralism of viewpoints that come to expression
in the Scriptures leads to an examination of tensions.
strengths and weaknesses involved. Practical consequences for belief and practice will be developed.

ITSM 547

Christian Sexuality (3)

An exploraton of the biblical and psychological
dimensions of embodiment and relationality, as they
relate to the contemporary issues which surround
human sexuality.With psycho-sexual development
as a context, the course will discuss the call to
authentic intimacy, invite students to reflect on
their own experience, and address contemporary
issues of sexual ethics. Majors only. Permission of
instructor

ITSM

550

Conflict Resolution

(2)

This course enables participants to become more
effective in negotiating the large and small daily conflicts in their personal and professional lives.The
format includes theory input, interpersonal sharing,
skill building and awareness exercises.Topics include
concepts of conflicts, personal attitudes and beliefs,
types of conflicts, the role of emotions, communication skills, how to avoid no-win situations, resolution
of styles, co-dependency and addiction, and negotiating to achieve mutual interest. Majors only.
Permission of director required.

ITSM 551

Organizational Dynamics (3)

The Church's future is shaped at the point where
lived experience (praxis) and sound reflection
(theoria) intersect.The course will draw upon life
experiences of participants from the various religious and civic settings in which they have played a
part, as leaders or as members. Using constructs
derived from the whole field of organizational development, the facilitator will engage the members in
guided reflection, leading to personal decisions concerning ways they might intervene more effectively
in these systems in the futui-e. Majors only. Permission of director.

ITSM 552

Pastoral Counseling

(3)

In tb:s experiential approach to learning the basic
skills involved in effective counseling, the students
have the opportunity to practice the skills of counseling and to discover means of assessing personal
effectiveness in triads. Counseling skills are considered in relationship to the role of minister, and
pastoral aspects and implications are explored.
ITSM

553

Pastoral Helping Skills

(3)

integrator of basic Help.ng skills with theological
foundations for counseling ministry: theoretical
foundations of major counseling approaches with
opportunities for in-class practice in simulated
counseling interview.

ITSM 555

Practicum

1(2)

During the practicum students reflect on their
ministries and therr relationships in order to determine areas of personal growth.A holistic growth
plan is introduced and used as the basis for a growth
covenant. Majors only. Permission of director

ITSM 556

Practicum

11(2)

In this practicum the focus is on personal growth as
professionals within the Church. Students develop a
process to help formulate professional goals that will
enhance performance and determine how to work
with a local mentor as they pursue these goals.
Majors only Permission of director
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COURSE DESCRJIPI IONS________

ITSM 561

Prayer and Spirituality

(3)

This course is designec to introduce the student
to the most important themes in contemporary
spirituality and to a variety of approaches to prayer.
Students will be invited to apply these themes to
reflect upon and articulate their personal spirituality
and to evaluate the theological and pastoral implications of these different approaches to prayer and
spirituality. Keeping a prayer journal is strongly
recommended for this course.The sessions will
include lecture, prayer experiences, reflective times
and discussion,
ITSM

571

Introduction to Spiritual
Direction (2)

Ministry in a Sacred

New models of ministry, service and leadership
relative to a more global and universal perspective,
practical ways that transformative ministry might
invite healing action and deepened ecological awareness, sensitivity and accountability in the church and
the community. Participants will present projects
that articulate a ministerial response to the sacred
nature of the universe and creation.
Conversion and Mission:
RICA (3)

The course will explore the dynamics of the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults with its implications for
the ongoing conversion of all baptized Christians.
The course will follow evangelization. catechists, liturgy and conversion with a special emphasis on
Eucharist as mission and witness. We shall also look
at how to integrate into evangelization and catechists the scriptures of the current cycle.

ITSM 594C

American Social Prophets

ITSM 599

Completion Project

(3)

On the premise that social transformation comprises an essential element of the Christian
spirituality, this course examines a variety of figures
in the religious history of the United States whose
spiritual autobiographies detail their commitment to
social change.The class will develop principles to
evaluate the relationship between spiritual experience and social involvement through lecture,
extensive discussion of texts based on students
responses to reflective questions and guest speakers.

(1-6)

PL 210

(3)

MT 130

Elements of Calculus for
Business (5)

Limits; continuity; rate of change, derivatives, basic
differentiation formulas, extrema; area under a
curve; the definite integral and applications.
Prerequisites: a grade of C- or better in MT II
or MT 118, or qualifying exarnnation.
Discrete Structures

(5)

Logic; set theory; equivalence relations and partitions; algebraic structures in Boolean algebras;
combinatorics; graph theory; applications to
computer science, Prerequisites:A grade of C or
better in MT 135 or permission of instructor; and
programming course.

Military Science
Advanced Camp

(4)

PL 220

Critical examination of the nature and powers of
the human person. Special emphasis on the human
knowing process and the problems of human
freedom and personal responsibility. Prerequisite:
PL 110. Core requirement.

PL 345

(4)

Successful completion is a prerequisite to commissioning. During six weeks at various Army medical
centers, nursing students are placed in a variety of
roles as an Army nurse to develop their professional
competencies—both as a nurse and as an officer
Prerequisites; MS 311, 312, and 313.

Philosophy
PL 110

Introduction to Philosophy and
Critical Thinking (5)

A combined historical and problematic approach to
the nature of philosophical inquiry. Reflection upon
fundamental philosophical problems provides the
context for mastering basic tools of critical interpretation, logical reasoning, argumentative writing, and
responsible cognitive communication. Prerequisite;
EN 110. Core requirement.

Ethics

(5)

A systematic study of ethical theory the character of
ethical reasoning and the levels of ethical discourse,
with application of ethical theory to specific problems. Pi-erequisite: PL 2101220. Core option.
Business Ethics

(5)
Also in Italy

Application of general ethical theory to basic
problems encountered in business, Prerequisite:
PL 210/220. Core option.

PL 352
Advanced Camp—Nursing

Philosophy of the Human
Person (5)
Also in Italy

PL 351

Successful completion is a prerequisite to commissioning. During six weeks at Ft Lewis. students are
placed in a variety of roles and situations and practice their leadership and management competencies
in the broader context of officership. Prerequisites:
MS 311,312,313.

MS 315

Philosophy of the Human
Person—Bridge (5)

Ths course is a modification of PL 220 for transfer
students for whom PL 110 has been waived and
who have had no previous introductory philosophy
course. It introduces students to the nature of philosophical inquiry and includes the issues contained in
PL 220. Core reqUirement for junior/senior transfers.

Mathematics

MS 314

Universe (3)

ITSM 592C

Independent Study

MT 222

This basic course is cesigned for those involved in or
moving toward giving spiritual direction. It includes
topics such as what spiritual direction is and is not;
its relation to psychological counseling, assumptions
of the director regarding human/spiritual growth and
prayer, blockages and criteria for authentic prayer;
discernment, sexuality and spirituality, universal call
to mysticism and prophecy, challenge at midlife.

ITSM 575

ITSM 598

Health Care Ethics

(5)

Applicaton of general ethical theory to basic
problems encountered in the medical profession:
fees, professional secrecy, rights of patients, abortion,
transplants, drugs. Prerequisite: PL 210/220.
Core option.

PL 367

Gender and Social Reality (5)

A study of the influence of feminist thinking on
metaphysics, epistemology, ethics, and the methodology of philosophy. Prerequisite: PL 210 or 220.

PL 391 E

Philosophy of Media (5)

This course will take an interdisciplinary approach to
the assessment of various aspects of the visual media.We will draw from a rich body of philosophical.
political and psychological theory in our discussion
of the actual and potential political impact of television and film. Has the visual media tended to sustain,
promote or diminish existing social/economic inequalities? Is it, as some have argued. an intrinsically
conservative force, or might it be used to transform
existing power relations? In answering these and
other questions. we will examine conservative,
liberal, radical and feminist characterizations and critiques of popular media in light of data gathered by
psychologists and social scientists. Also offered as
COM 391 and PLS 392.
Study Abroad Courses
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PL 392E

Renaissance Philosophy of the
Human Person (5)

july I-july 21

Italy

An on-site study of the Florentine philosophers of
the Renaissance relative to the issues of human dignity and destiny, of rights and value, of rnnd, body.
and immortality Prequisfte: PL 220

Renaissance Philosophy
of Art (5)

PL 393E

9
1

juv I-july 21

Italy

An on-site study of Florentine sculpture, painting,
and architecture and the Renaissance philosophies of
art, beauty. and the imagination which animated
their production.

Physics
PH 101

Astronomy: The Solar
System (5)

Description of the motions of celestial obiects as
seen from earth. Explanation of the motions from
the early Greeks through the modems. Survey of
the physical properties and origins of the solar system, including the latest findings of the space probes.
Prerequisite: Core mathematics requirement. This
course fulfills the coi -e science option.

PH 201

Electricity and Magnetism (5)

Electric charge. forces, Field. flux; Gauss' law electric
potential; conductors, dielectrics, capacitance: cun
rent and resistance; DC circuits; magnetic forces,
fields: inductance. Prerequisite: PH 200, NiT 135.

PH 202

Waves, Optics and
Thermodynamics (5)

Harmonic motion, mechanical and electromagnetic
waves: reflection, refraction, dispersion, interference,
diffraction and polarization, temperature. ideal gases,
kinetic theory, second law of thermodynamics.
Prerequisite: PH 201, MT 136.

Political Science
PLS 205

Introduction to American
Politics (5)

Constitutional and H'sto'tcal foundations of the
federal government. Processes and structure of
American politics from conservative, radical, and'
reformist perspectives. Power, class, and culture as
elements affecting citizen participation and as
shapers of economic and social policy.

18

PLS 231

Diversity and Change (5)

Potrcal diversty among contemporary nations.
Methods of comparison.Testing theories of change
in political economy and political sociology, Examples
from caoitalist, socairst. and developing nations.

PLS 392E

Philosophy of Media (5)

An nterdiscipliriary approach to the assessment of
various aspects of the visual media. Draws from a
rich body of philosophical, political and psychological
theory for discussion of the actual and potential
political impact of television and film. Has the visual
media tended to sustain, promote or diminish existing social/economic inequalities? Is it an intrinsically
conservative force or might it be used to transform
existing power relations? Examines conservative,
liberal, radical and feminist characterizations and
critiques of popular media in light of data gathered
by psychologists and social scientists. Also offered as
CONI 391 and PL 391.

Psychology
PSY 120

Introduction to Psychology (5)

General introduction to the modes of inquiry of scientific psychology includes nature, scope and
method; organic environmental and personal factors
that influence human experience. Social Science
Core option

PSY 315

Abnormal Psychology (5)

Survey of abnorma; mental and emocnal life: symptoms, nature and causes of psychological tisorder:
abnormalities of specific functions; theories of etiology, Prerequisite: PSY 120.

PSY 350

Theories of Personality (5)

Study of the assuml basic principles, and
implications for psychotherapy and everyday life of
selected personality theorists representing the
psychoanalytic, social psychological, social learning.
humanistic and existential approaches to psychology.
Prerequisite: third-year standing and PSY 120 or
equivalent.

PSY 391 £

Human Factor Psychology (5)

Human factors psychology attempts to apply what is
known about the capacities and limitations of human
beings to the design of equipment, work tasks, and
enviroriments.The goal of this course is to provide a
solid foundation in the principles of human performance and a broad overview of the field of human
factors for advanced undergraduate psychology and
engineering students.Topics will include information
display, attention and mental workload, response
selection, control of movement, motor skill acquisition, control design, workspace design, physical
environment, human resource management, and
human-computer interaction. Students will be
expected to complete assignments in the workbook
which will be discussed in class.

PSY 391 E

Psychology of Prejudice (5)

Prejudice has plagued the human race for the length
of recorded history.This course investigates the
nature and causes of prejudice by reviewing psychological and sociological research, and it analyzes the
results of various attempts to reduce preludice.
Students are encouraged, through classroom discussions and activities, to analyze the data presented. as
well as the results of previous "solutions." in order to
develop and analyze solutions of their own.

PSY 427

Introduction to Counseling (5)

Basic theory principles and dynamics of the counselor- client relationship and the counseling process.
Prerequisite: PSY 120.

PSY 491 E

Psychology of Sexual
Relating (5)

Acquiring accurate information about sexuality can
help prevent some sexual problems and help us deal
more effectively with those that do arise.This course
will cover many perspectives with an emphasis on
intimate relatiorrships.The goal of this course is twofold.The first is to impart specific content knowledge
through the use of readings, lectures and exams, and
the second is to help you become comfortable
about this topic so you can continue to inquire and
learn about human sexuality throughout your Je,

PSY 527

Ethics and Phenomenology (3)

A search for the ethical ground for understand ng
pathology and therapy.A claim that Western pnilosophical egocentrism contributes to the narcissism
of modern pathologies. A review of the philosophy
of Emmanuel Levinas, which suggests that the center
of the true self is not the individual self, but in the
responsible concerns for others. Permission of
instructor required.

COURSE DESCRIPTJ{ONS

Sociology
SC 120

Introductory Sociology (5)

A description of the science of sociology: an analysis
of interpersonal relations, of associations and social
institutions, and of the way these affect one another
and are affected by culture.

SC 210

American Society and
Culture (5)

Exploration of the basic institutions and social structure of America. Analysis of main patterns and
trends since V'AvVII in population, environment, technology, economy. politics, family, and class,
interpreted as a transformation to a post-industrial
society. Reflection on origin and nature of American
values and character structLre (esp.Weber): problems and future prospects.

SC 391 E

Gender and Social Reality (5)

A study of the influence of feminist thinking on
metaphysics, epistemology, ethics, and the methodology of philosophy. Prerequisite: PL 210 or 220.
L ,$,iL

Sociology (5)

Sex, Lies, and Greed (5)

This interdisciplinary course will analyze deception
and desire in American life from psychological, sociological and philosophical perspectives. Materials will
be drawn from historical and literary sources, from
Wall Street to Hollywood, and from personal
experience.

Software Engineering
Graduate
SE 502

Discrete Mathematics for
Software Engineers (3)

Mathematical logic, sets, graph tteor'/, functions,
relations, recji -sion, computablity and p"ooi 0r
correctness.

SE 561

Theology and Religious
Studies
RS 211

Technqucs for implementing graphical user interfaces in a windowed environment.

The Gospel of Jesus Christ (5)

Introductory study of the New Testament with a
focus on the jewishness of Jesus of Nazareth: his
unique view of the relationship between God,
human persons. communities, and the cosmos as a
revolutionary perspective on human identity and
freedom.The literary forms in which the Christian
community proclaimed him. Appropriations of the
jesus tradition from the diverse perspectives of
culture, gender class, and race.

RS 267

Spiritual Traditions:
East and West (5)

Study of the i-evelation-authority religions of the
West (Judaism, Christianity, Islam) compared with
the wisdom-experience traditions of Asia (Hindu,
Buddhist, Tao, Shinto). Focus on historical data and
scriptural texts of each tradition to understand
different views of person, community, sacred world,
and meditation as experienced relationship to
the divine.

RS 293E

Religious Experience in
Autobiography and Story (5)

A study of religious experience as expi -essed in autobiographies by major religious thinkers such as St.
Augustine of Hippo, Dorothy Day, Thomas Merton,
Gandhi, C.S. Lewis and Malcolm X.Also offered as
EN 39 IS.

RS 300

RS 338

Human Sexuality:The
Challenge of Love (5)

Study of ethical standards for human sexuality in
relation to Scripture, Christian ti-adition, and human
experience: dialogue between the natural/social
sciences and theological perspectives on sexuality:
role of gender in sexuality: examination of ethical
norms on marriage, same-sex relationships, being
single, and dysfunctional and abusive relationships:
sacramental character of marriage: sexuality and
the sacred.

RS 341

Contemporary Ethical
Issues (5)

Exploration of selected contemporary moral
problems in the light of the challenge they present
to Christian ethics: emphasis upon components of
an adequate Christian ethical framework: dialogical
character of Christian ethics between the natural/
social sciences and the theological/philosophical perspectives: issues such as nonviolence, war and peace,
capital punishment, racism, sexism, etc.

RS 493E

Liberation Theology: Study
Tour to Central America (5)
july 17-Aug 12

El Salvador

This course will examine the subject and method of
Central America an liberation theology, a dynamic
and controversial approach to the issues of faith,
human freedom and liberation, In order to make
sense of the approach to Christian theology, we
must first understand the oppression and explo/tacon that characterize Central American today.
Liberation theologians address the question of the
meaning of human social existence in light of Jesus'
life, death, and resurrection.These topics are given a
twist that challenges the faith and life-styles of many
Christians of the "first world."Thus, we will wrestle
with the question of how we are to respond as
members of a global community.

Themes of Christian Faith (5)

Origins, continuing relevance, and integrating connections of some of the principal beliefs that shape
and sustain Christian living over time: fafth, revelation, creation, incarnation, redemption, life in the
Spirit Relation of beliefs to continuing life evaluations and decisions.

RS 303
Programming Graphical User
Interfaces (3)

Computer Networks (3)

An inti-oduction to basic concepts of computer networks: an overview of the seven layer ISO model,
wide vs. local area networks, various protocols including TCP/IP client/server applications, and Unix
network programming.

I he A-tiles" and

We are surrounded by exotic events: reports of
Satanism and UFO abductions, Near Death Experiences, Repressed Memories. This course investigates
these phenomena and the limits of scientific
understanding.

SC 480E

SE 591 C

Theology of the Person (5)

Theological refections on the nature of human
persons understood in relation to self community,
natural world, and God. Major themes include
origins and destiny, sin and grace, embodiment,
creativity, play and work: gender and sexuality,
suffering and oppression: human dignity and
responsibility,

01
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Transitional Students

Admission

Admission as an undergraduate or

For Degree-Seeking
Undergraduate Students
Those who wish to enroll as degreeseeking undergraduates at Seattle

request more information and an applica-

granted for up to two quarters to students

tion, contact the Graduate Admissions

who are not enrolled in a degree program

Office at (206) 296-5900.

those wishing to enroll as undergraduate

credit during the summer quarter must
make formal application to the university.
Application forms may be obtained from
the Undergraduate Admissions Office, or

University credit will be awarded for
successful completion of courses taken as

transitional students are available at the

a transitional student. Such credit may be

Undergraduate Admissions Office.

applied toward a degree from Seattle

NOTE Transitional students are not eligible

University only after admission to a degree

for financial aid.

program, and subject to approval by the

use the form at the back of this bulletin.
Applications, supporting documents and

mental dean or program director. To

graduate transitional student may be

at Seattle University. Application forms for

University and obtain regular academic

transcripts and approval from the depart-

Graduate transitional application

transcripts should be on file by May 21.

procedures include submission ala

International students residing overseas

graduate transitional application, required

respective undergraduate departmental
dean or the Graduate School dean.

Re-Admission

must submit a complete application

Former undergraduate students not

by May I.

enrolled at the university forthe past
year must apply for readmission if they

For Degree-Seeking
Graduate Students

wish to attend summer quarter.
Those who have not attended since

All applicants to the Graduate School

receiving their degrees may be

must request an application packet directly

readmitted as fifth-year students

from the Graduate Admissions Office,

unless pursuing a master's or

Seattle University. Broadway and Madison,

doctoral degree in which case they

Seattle,Washington 981 22-4460, or call

must file for admission to the

(206) 296-5900 or call toll-free, from

Graduate School. Applications

within Washington, I -800-542-0833.

and supporting documents
Complete application packets

should be on file by May 21

must be received in the Gradu-

(May 20 for graduate stu4.

ate Admissions Office by May

dents). Graduate students

20. International application

retain registration eligibility

materials must be received

:

by May I.

Those who have not
attended since spring

NOTE: Some graduate

quarter 1994 must be

programs have selected terms

readmitted.

for entry and deadlines other
than May 20. See individual

program brochures for detailed
information.

for one calendar year

INN
1111144

International
Students
Specific admission requirements
and procedures for all international
students are listed on the university's
international student application form.
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ADMSSJON
These criteria differ from those applied to
United States citizens. Inquiries may be

Elder Audit
Seniors 60 years of age or older may

directed to the Undergraduate Admissions

audit regular credit classes for a modest

Office or the Graduate Admissions Office.

fee on a space—available basis with

The summer quarter deadline for interna-

permission of the instructor For further

tional students outside the United States is

details, call the Registrars Office at (206)

May I.

Auditing
Admission as an auditor must be
requested through the Undergraduate
Admissions Office and approved by the

T7

Graduate Courses
Enrollment in graduate courses (num-

the course. An auditor will not be

admitted to the Graduate School to

required to participate in class discussion

pursue a graduate degree orto those

or laboratory work. Assignments are at

admitted as graduate transitional students.

the discretion of the instructor. There is no

Students holding fifth-year status are not

auditing allowed for graduate classes.

eligible to enroll in graduate courses
without permission of the dean of the
I CiLJ i_iC CC

Sch oo l.

Undergraduate classes are open for
alumni at $55 per class. The following

his needs. —i\arl Marx

Enrollment

bered 500-699) is restricted to those

non-academic audit to Seattle University

abilities, to each according to

296-5850.

dean ofthe school and the instructor of

Alumni Audit

"From each according to his

Summer Graduate Course Load
For graduate students attending the

Undergraduate Credit
A full quarter's credit (I 5 hours) may be
earned during the summer.

Records
The policy of Seattle University on the
right of students' access to their educational records and on confidentiality of
information conforms to current public
law.
The full statement of policy is available

restrictions apply: A student may not be

entire eight-week session, a maximum load

for inspection in the Associate Provost for

currently enrolled as a regular student at

will ordinarily be 12 credits. In special

Academic Administration Office or the
Registrar's Office.

Seattle University: only undergraduate

circumstances, and with the permission of

classes may be audited: no credit will be

the department chair, a student may

given nor academic record maintained.

register for a total of 15 credits overthis

Class availability is at the discretion of
each instructor Fees and applications for
summer alumni audit must be received in
the Alumni Relations Office no laterthan
june 25 the fifth day of class. No refunds
will be made after that date."
For further information about alumni
audit, write to the Alumni Relations Office,
Seattle University, Broadway and Madison,
Seattle,Washington 98 I 22-4460, or call
(206) 296-6 I 00.

period. This is especially appropriate if the

Grades
Grade reports are issued twice, at the

additional three credits are research or

conclusion of the eight-week session and

independent study that will not be

at the conclusion of the intersession.

completed during the summer quarter. In

Grades will be mailed to all students within

the case of SUMORE students, the limit is

two weeks of the end of each of the above

16 credits, since this group begins course

sessions.

preparation and readings well in advance
of summer quarter.
For graduate students attending a fourweek term,a maximum load will ordinarily
be six credits. In special circumstances,
and with permission of the department
chair, a student may register for a total of
nine credits over this period.
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Classes. The system will be

"The roots of education are bitter, but the fruits are sweet."

available 7 a.m.to 5 p.m., May 17.
18 and 19; and every day except
Saturday, during June 4 through

—Aristotle

june 25. The last day to register
and add/drop on the Touchtone
system is June 25.

Registration
May 17 through 19 and
June 4 through 25
Touchtone telephone registration for
summer is from May 17 through 19 and
from June 4 through 25. Any registration
or add/drop to be completed after June 25
must be done in person at the Registrars
Office or via U.S. mail or fax (see enclosed
Schedule of Classes', for details.)
Registration is open to students continuing
from spring and to new and re-admitted
students. Howevec new and re-admitted
students may not register until they have
filed for admission and obtained an
acceptance letter or re-admission notice.

When to Register
Contact your academic adviser early
enough to schedule an advising appointment to enable you to complete your
registration at the time indicated below.

not be available for summer registration from
May 20 through June 3.

touchtone phone. Out-of-area
access is (206) 296-CLAS. The

How to Register
Seattle University students eligible to
register for summer 1995 will complete
the registration and add/drop process
using theTouchtone telephone registration
system. Howevec if you have not completed your registration by June 25, you
may register in person at the Registrar's
Office, University Services Building, Room
104, or by U.S. mail or FAX.

computer will prompt you with
spoken instructions.
Step 7. Enter your password, which is
your student ID number (Social
Security number) followed by the
[*] key on yourTouchtone
telephone and the summer
quarter indicator [9] [5] [3],
followed by the [#] key. Wait for
a response.

The Registrar's office hours are Monday
andTuesday 8:30 a.m.to 6a.m.; and

Example of password:

Wednesday through Friday 8:30 am. to

Student ID NumberTerm Indicator

4:30 p.m.

[3] [3] [3] [3] [3] [3] [3] [ 3 ] [3] [*] [9]
[5] [3] [#]

Step I. Contact your major department
to arrange for an advising
appointment.

Step 8. Enter each course selection using
the five-digit course reference
number found in the first column

Step 2. Plan a program of study with
your academic adviser.

You may register on or after the appointment assigned to you, determined by your

Step 6. Call 296-CLAS from any

Step 3. Complete yourlouchtone

of the class schedule, followed by
the [*] key, your chosen grading
option, and then the [#] key. You

class standing at the time appointments

registration worksheet. It is wise

have three choices of

are assigned (0-44 credits, freshman; 45-89

to list alternate course choices.

grading options:

credits, sophomore; 90- I 34 credits, junior;
135 or more credits, senior, graduate,
transitional students). If you have questions regarding your class level, contact the
Registrar's Office. Touchtone telephone
registration hours are 7 a.m.to 5 p.m., May

Step 4. If you owe the university money,
you will be unable to register until

grade, touch [0]. followed by the

you clear your student account

[#] key.

with the Controller's Office. If
you have questions,
call 296-5880.

17,18 and 19.and every day except
Saturday, during June 4 through June 25.

Step 5. Check the registration
appointment schedule in the
summer 1995 Schedule of

NOTE Touchtone telephone registration will
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If you wish to receive a letter

If you are eligible for pass/fail.
touch [I], followed by the [#] key
(not available for graduate
courses).
If you wish to audit, touch [2],

REGISTRATION____
followed by the [#] key (not

Unless otherwise noted, enter all other

available for graduate students).

course selections using the regular

Obtain written permission of the

touchtone registration system. Bring your

dean of your school or college and

Touchtone registration worksheet to the

present your registration worksheet

The system will read back your
selected course reference
number and ask if you wish to
add or drop the course. YOU
MUST PRESSTHE [#] KEYTO
CONFIRM

• Credits in Excess of Maximum Allowed

Registrar's Office, University Services

in person at the Registrar's Office

Building, Room 104, and request a form

after you have entered credits up to

for the appropriate special procedure

the limit allowed, (see page 21 for

below. Fill out the form and present it to

course loads allowed).

the Registrar's Office. NOTE: You must
• Request to Enter a Closed Class

See Special Procedures"

complete the special procedures by the last

if you intend to enroll in an

day to add or drop a course for the specific

Complete a request to enter a

independent study or a variable

session you are attending (see inside front

closed class form and present it in

credit course, if you are enrolling

cover for important dates).

person at the Registrar's Office,

for more than the maximum
credit hours allowed for your
school/college, if you have
permission to enter a closed
class, if you are repeating a class,
or if you intend to withdraw from

Complete an independent study

After completing your touchtone

registration form and present it in

registration, report in person to the

person at the Registrar's Office,

Registrar's Office to notify the

University Services Building,

Registrar of your repeat.

Room 104.

a class.
If you encounter a problem with

• Course Repeats

• Independent Study

vAvhithd rawa i

• Variable-Credit Courses (Those listed

To withdi-aw from a course, complete a

without a course reference number)

your Touchtone registration, call

withdrawal form and present it in person

Present yourTouchtone registration

the Registrai-'s Office for assis-

at the Registrar's Office, NOTE: Lost doy to

worksheet in person at the

tance at 296-5850 between the

withdraw from each session is listed inside

Registrar's Office after you have

hours of 8:30 am. and 6p.m.,

the front cover under 'important Dates."

entered all other course selections

Monday and Tuesday, and

by telephone.

between 8:30 am, and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday.
Within two weeks of completing

Sample Touchtone Registration Worksheet

your touchtone registration, you
will receive a schedule confirma-

Touchtone
Student Name

Last

M

Thomas
First

StE

Mkidie

(hem

Schooi

Maior

tion by mail. Examine it carefully

i[IIi

and report any problems to your
Student iD Number

Year

Term

academic adviser or the
course RekTence
Namber

Registrar's Office.

Grading
Option

course
Number

Course
Tde

Credits

Time

Rosh &#sh

5

Hmn

benFi

5

iOm

Qlfl

Gen Omm H

49mn

FtIiO

iennP

&iIO

Days

RoondBkig

P354

Step 9. Pay your tuition and fees (see
HO

pages 23-24 for details).

Special Procedures
Should your program of study include

7
8A301

th
ENHO

one or more ofthe following, please use

For Dean's Appronoi Oniy.

the special procedures outlined below.

Students Name:
Whoa Co10

-

Studeoi

Onk Co10 Mnur

Date

Dean's Signature
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Tuition Payment Policy

Tuition and Fees
Tuition fees are per credit hour
unless otherwise noted.
.............. $285
CLB 087,088.089 ................... $253
400-Level Education Courses .......... $225
Undergraduate Courses

Graduate Programs
(Master's degrees and post-master's certificates)

.........
Education ........................
Master in Teaching .................
EDDR 612 ........................
EDDR6I3 ........................
Institute for Theological Studies ......
Psychology .......................
Public Administration ...............
Software Engineering ...............

Business/Economics/Finance

Educational Specialist Program

Tuition and fees for registered summer
classes, including Intersession classes are

due on or before June 15. Payment is due
within one working day for classes
registered after June 15, 1995. Payments

$225
$285

Payment Options

$600
$285

Pay by mail: Send your payments to
Seattle University, Controller's Office, P0

$309

Box 84107, Seattle.WA 98 I 24-5407.

$309

Please write your student lD# and Social

$370

Security # on your check.

MasterCard. Call (206) 296-5898 (24hour Credit Card line only) or call (206)

............. $248

296-5880 between 8:30 am. and 6 p.m.

........

$90

p.m. Wed—Fri.

Private music lessons (per credir hour)

Pay by drop-box: Place your check in

$67

.................. $61
................. $61
Education 460, 527, 528, 547 .......... $46

laboratory courses

Psychology 385,401

Occasional Fees (non - refundable)
Application, undergraduate

...................... $40

Application, graduate or transitional

. .

.

$50

.......................... $200

Office door, available 24 hours a day.

....................... $65

Credit by examination (per credit hour)

$65

.............. $35
ITS activity fee ..................... $53
Removal of incomplete

Vocal or instrumental lesson
.....................

$285

............. $160
NSF check fee ...................... $15
International insurance

(Wed.-Fri.).
Students registering for classes during
advance registration starting May 17 may
either obtain their balance in person or
receive a statement in the mail after May
22. Students who register (or add/drop)
after May 19 are expected to obtain their

Controller's Office.

.............. $848

Private room charge

............. $1,048
.............. $12.50- $68
Disabled parking permit ....... $12.50- $68

Failure to pay in full all tuition and fees of

the student's transcript and may prevent
registration in subsequent quarters. To

between 8:30 am. and 6 p.m. Mon-Tues.

avoid lines, students are encourage to pay

or between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Wed-

tuition and fees by mail. Checks should be

Fri.

made payable to: Seattle University, P0
Make payment arrangements with

the Student Account Department:
Plan A. 1/3 of tuition balance plus 1%
service fee by the tuition due date; 1/3 in
30 days; remaining balance due in 60 days.

account in 30 days.

Room charge

Parking permit

between 8:30 am. and 4:30 p.m.

accounts window, Controller's Office,

Plan B. 1% service fee plus balance of

Miscellaneous Fees

for eight-week session

8:30 am. and 6 p.m. (Mon.-Tues.) or

any session or term may result in a hold on
Pay in person at the student

Matriculation, undergraduate

for eight-week session

Department at (206) 296-5880 between

the drop box located by the Controller's

Science and Engineering

(per credit hour)

If you have questions regarding your
account, please call the Student Accounts

account balance the same day at the

Laboratory Fees (usually per course)

and graduate

Seattle University reserves the right to

previous notice.

Nion—Tues or between 8:30 am. and 4:30

Late fee

Plans.

change its charges at any time without

$450

Certificate Programs

or transitional

information on Seattle University Payment

late registration/late payment policies.

......... $225

Audit (undergraduate courses only)

it is paid in full. Call (206) 296-5899 for

$370

....... ............ $343

Addiction/Drug Studies

unpaid balance on both Plan A and B until

made after the due date are subject to the

Pay by phone with your VISA or
Doctoral Program

Interest continues to accrue on the

Box 84 107, Seattle,WA 98 I 24-5407, or
delivered in person to the Controller's
Office. Visa or MasterCard payments may
also be made using the pay stub at the
bottom of your statement or in person.
Payment of tuition and fees includes
library, health service and student activitie
fees. International students will automatically be charged insurance. An insurance
waiver can be obtained from the International Student Center upon proof of
insurance coverage. After a student
registers for a course(s),the university
commits a space in that course(s) for that
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TUITION & FINANCIAL AID
student. It is the students responsibihty to

due and payable together with the

pay all fees in full, whether the student

handling charge. Failure to pay non-

attends the course(s) or not.

adjusted tuition and fees will result in
transcript holds and will prevent registra-

Late Registration and Late
Payment Policy
A late fee of $200 may be charged if
tuition and fees are not paid in full by the

tion in subsequent quarters.

Tuition Refund Insurance
to the beginning of the summer quarter

ments made with the Controllers Office.

to cover tuition costs for those who

Late processing and interest fees shall

withdraw for medical reasons; otherwise,

apply to all checks not honored by banks

refund will be made according to with-

and returned to Seattle University.

drawal schedule shown below.

Interest of one percent on any balance due
fees are not paid. Although Seattle
University reserves the right to change its
charges at any time without prior notice,
after the beginning of the quarter no
change w!! be made effectve for
that quarter

Tuition Refund for
Class Withdrawal
Adjustments are based on the number

During the summer quartec loans, work
study, and for some eligible students, Pell
Grants, are available. In order to apply for
financial aid for the summer quarter,
students must have completed the 1994-

Tuition refund insurance is available prior

due date or acceptable payment arrange-

will be charged each month if tuition and

Financial Aid and Student
Employment

For details, contact the Controller's
Office at 296-5880.

95 Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) and/orthe 1995-96 FAFSA.
Please consult with the Financial Aid Office
to determine which form you need if you
are a new student or a graduating student.
Continuing students should complete both
forms. It will take approximately four
weeks for the FAFSA to be processed and
the results sent to Seattle University.

Refund Schedule
Withdrawal (full or partial) from
Eight-Week Session
6119- 1/25 ........................ 100%
6/26 - 7/2 .......................... 80%
7/3 - 7/9*
70%
7/10-7/16 ......................... 60%
7117-7123
50%
7/24 - 7/30 ......................... 40%
Thereafter .................... No refund

Students must also complete a summer
financial aid application, available at the
A:_J
P'IU '.JI IIL

:
L._...:,.. ifl ._

ugii

i

.,

I dl Lii I.

This application will be reviewed once the
student's file is complete. Students
applying for summer work study should

.........................

apply as early as possible (before May I) as
funds are extremely limited. Students

Withdrawal (full or partial) from
Seven-Week Session
6/19-6/25 ........................ 100%
6126 - 7/2 .......................... 80%

at least eight weeks prior to registration to

policy applies to complete withdrawal or

713 7/9*
60%
7110-7/16 ......................... 50%

tuition is due. The summer application will

reduction in class load. The official date of

Thereafter .................... No refund

withdrawal from a course is considered to

Withdrawal from First Four-Week Term
6/20 ............................. 100%
6/21 - 6/25 ......................... 75%
6/26 - 712
50%
Thereafter .................... No refund

of calendar days, defined as consecutive
Mondays through Fridays, beginning the
first day of each session. The adjustment

be the date a student submits the withdrawal or change form to the registrar. An

..........................

adjustment to a financial aid recipient is
applied first to the student's financial aid
source(s), and the balance, if any, is
remitted to the student.
Credit balances created by financial aid
or tuition adjustments may be remitted to
students upon request. Refund will be
made by check or credit card, depending
on the original method of payment.
If tuition and/or fees have not yet been
paid, the portion normally not adjusted is

Withdrawal from Second
Four-Week Term
7/18 ............................. 100%
7/19-7123 ......................... 75%
7/24 - 7/30 ......................... 50%
Thereafter .................... No refund
Withdrawal from Intersession
8/I5 ............................. 100%
8/16-8/18 ......................... 50%
Thereafter .................... No refund
Withdrawal from Short Courses
First class day ..................... 100%
Thereafter ................... No refund
* Includes Holiday

desiring Federal Stafford Loans must apply

ensure the availability of funds when
take up to six weeks to process.
Students qualifying for work study will
receive a summer authorization form and
may work from July I through September
14, Students enrolled less than half-time
may work full time during the summer.
The Financial Aid and Student Employment Office maintains a listing of both onand off-campus jobs.
For more information concerning
financial aid, call (206) 296-5840. For
information regarding summer jobs, call
(206) 296-6084.
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Campus Buildings
Administration Building .................17
Arrupe Jesuit Residence ................... 7
Bannan Center for
Science and Engineering .......14
Bellarmine Residence Halt ............. .0
Bessie Burton Sullivan
Skilled Nursing Residence ......2
Broadway Garage (FSP) ................. I I
Campion Residence Halt ..................
Campus Services Building ............. 20
Casey Building .................................. 13
Connolly Center ................................ 6
East Sports Field ................................. 5
Fine Arts Building ............................ 21
Garrand Building .............................. .6
International Student Center ..........3
Lemieux Library.................................. 8
Loyola Hall ........................................ 12
Lynn Building .................................... 23
McGoldrick Center ........................... 9

Pigott Annex ..................................... 19
Pigott Building .................................. 18
Student Union Building .................. 22
University Services Building .......... IS
West Sports Field............................... 4
Xavier Residence I-Jail .................... 24

Parking
Student Parking ..................................... SF
Faculty/Staff Parking........................... FSF
Visitor Parking....................................... VF
Disabled Parking .................................. DF

Disabled Access Key
Accessible Entrance and Elevator
Accessible Entrance to One Floor
Note: Easy access to upper campus
through Pigott Building and Bannan Center
for Soence and Engineering.

CAMPUS MAP_____

Seattle University Campus

21 Fine Arts Building, Fine Arts, Wneelchaa
accessible entrance and elevato:

17 Administration Building,Aiumni Relations Office.
Dean of the Graduate School, President's Office,
Provost, Publications Office, Public Relations Office,

16 Garrand Building, School of N:'anc.
Wheelchair accessible to one floor

Vice President of Finance, University Relations.

3

Wheelchair accessible to one floor
7

Arrupe Jesuit Residence, Wheelchair accessible
to main floor,

14 Bannan Center for Science and Engineering.
Biology, Chemistry, Civil and Environmental
Engineering, Computer and In formation Services,
Computer Science and Software Engineering,
Dean of the School of Science and Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Instructional Media
Services, Mathematics, Mechanical Engineering,
Physics, Writing Center, Wyckoff Auditorium.

Wheelchair accessible entrance and elevator.

8

Bessie Burton Sullivan Nursing Care
Residence, Wheelchair accessible
entrance and elevator:

9

McGoldrick Center, Campus Ministry,

parking permit. Permits may be
purchased at the Controller's Office
in the University Services Building at
the beginning of summer advance
registration. Take the receipt to the
Safety and Security Services Office
permit decal.
All parking areas are restricted,
reserved or otherwise regulated.

Career Development Centet Counseling Center
Minority StudentAffairs, Peace and]ustice Cente,':

Parking maps, parking information

Not wheelchair accessible,

and security related information are

18 Pigott Building, Albers School of Business and
Econom:cs. Entrepreneurship. Wheelchair
accessible entrance and elevator.

available at the Safety and Security
Services Office, I Jnivercity Services

Building, Room 102, (206) 296-5990.

22 Student Union Building, ASSU, Campus
Assistance Centet Center for Leadership and
Service, Chieftain, New Student Programs.
Spectatot Student Development, Voluntee,' Cente':

Disabled Parking

Wheelchair accessible to one floor

available in most parking areas. A

15 University Services Building, Book Store,

Seattle University disabled parking

Broadway Parking Garage. Faculty and
staff parking, Wheelchair accessible entrance
and elevator.
Campion Residence Hall, Corn pion Ball
room, The Cave Wheelchair accessible entrance
and elevator.

All parking on campus requires the
display of a valid Seattle University

(USB 102) to obtain the actual
23 Lynn Building, Temporary home afAlbers
School of Business & Economics, Wheelchair
accessible entrance and elevator.

Marketplace, Residence 1-lall Association,

2

Lemieux Library, Purchasing, Wheelchair
accessible entrance and elevator

12 Loyola Hall, School of Instruction,
Children's Literacy Project Women's Center,
Wheelchair accessible entrance and elevator

10 Bellarmine Residence Hall, Health Centeri
Residential Life. Wheelchair accessible
entrance and elevator.

International Student Center,
Wheelchair accessible to one floor.

Parking

Continuing Education and Evening Studies,
Controller's, Financial Aid, Graduate Admissions,
Human Resources,job Location and
Development, Registrar, Safety and Security.
Testing Service, Undergraduate Admissions

20 Campus Services Building, Mailing Services,
Plant Services, Reprographic Services. Wheelchair
accessible to one floor.

Wheelchair accessible entrance and elevator.

Parking spaces for the disabled are

permit must be displayed when
parking in these designated areas.

Metro Bus Passes
Bus passes for Seattle Universfty

13 Casey Building, Addiction Studies, Commons,
Commun:cations/journalism, Criminal
justice, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
English, Evening Studies, Foreign Language,
History, Honors Program, Institute for Theological
Studies, institute of Public Service, lntemorionat
Studies, Kinsey Gallery, Liberal Studies, Mattec
Ricci College, Philosophy, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology, Wheelchair accessible

entrance and elevator,
6

Connolly Center, Club Sports, Intramural
Sports, Military Science, University Sports. Wheel
chair accessible entrance and elevator

5

East Sports Field

4

West Sports Field

24 Xavier Residence Hall, Wheelchair accessible
entrance.

students are available at a 30 percent
discount and may be purchased at
the Safety and Security Services
Office, University Services Building,
Room 102. For transportation or
related information, call (206)
296-5995.
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Academic Calendar 1995-96
If you intend to continue your studies at Seattle University in fall quarter and beyond, the following dates will be of interest to you.

March I

Wed.

Undergraduate

Dec. 15

Fri.

priority deadline

Thurs.

Sept. I 5

Fri.

March 15

Fri.

Wed.

All classes begin

March 25 Mon.

Jan. 10

Wed.

Last day to register

April I

Jan. 15

Mon.

Martin Luther Kings

Mon.

Wed.

Tuition and fees for

Sept. 27

Wed.

All classes begin
Last day to register or

birthday

Fri.

Fri.

April 5

Fri.

Nov. 12

Sun.

April 6

Sat.

Fri.

Advance registration
spring quarter 1996

May 21

Tues.

March I

Fri.

Last day to withdraw

May 22

Wed.

Mon.

Last class day

Last day to withdraw
withW grade.

with W grade
March II

Advance registration
fall quarterl995 begins

begins

May 27

Mon.

1996 begins

Nov. 16

Easter Holidayno classes

Feb. 23

Advance registration
winter quarter

Good Friday-

Presidents Day
observed—no classes

Veterans Dayno classes

Last day to register

no classes
Feb. 16

add/drop

Nov. 10

All classes begin

or add/drop

fall quarter due
Sept. 20

Tuition and fees for
spring quarter due

Jan. 3
Undergraduate
application deadline

Tuition and fees

ror

winter quarter due

financial aid

June I

Spring Quarter 1996

Winter Quarter 1996

Fall Quarter 1995

Memorial Day
observed—no classes

March 12-I 6,Tues.—Sat Final examinations
Thurs.

Last day to withdraw

June 3

Mon.

June 4-8

Tues.—Sat. Final examinations

no classes

June 8

Sat.

Baccalaureate

Sun.

Commencement

Last class day

with W grade.

Nov. 22-25 W-Sat.

Thanksgiving-

Dec. 2

Sat.

Last class day

june 9

Dec. 4-9

Mon-Sat.

Final examinations

Summer Quarter 1996
May 16

Thurs.

Advance registration
summer quarter 1996
begins

June 7

Mon.

Classes begin

Seattle University 1995 Summer School
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_APPLICA1flON FOR ADM][SS[ON/RE-ADMISSIQN
Undergraduate only (Graduate and graduate transitional applications available from Graduate Admissions
Oftice)

El Regular undergraduate,$40 fee

LII Transitional undergraduate, $35 fee

1u11 Legal Name-Last

First

Middle

Readmission,no fee

Former

Mailing Address

Phone

City

State

Zip

Social Security Number

Check your academic status here:

1-1 Freshman

Transfer

Birthdate ___

Birthplace

El

2nd Degree

5th Year

U.S.citizen

Transitional

Yes

Country of citizenship, if not U.S.A.

No

The following biographical
information in this shaded
box is optional.
Sex:

Type of visa

El

NOTE: TQEFL is required of all applicants whose native language is other than English.
Are you currently enrolled at Seattle University

Have you ever enrolled at Seattle University?

If yes, list quarter

Eli]

Male

Marital Status:
Yes

D Yes

No

El

No

Is there any other name under which you were enrolled?

Are you planning to earn a degree from Seattle University

Single

LIII

Married

Ethnic Origin:

and year

If yes, what major is desired?

Female

Yes

No

El American Indian/Alaska Native
E Asian American
E African American
El Hispanic American
El White American
El Foreign National
El Other
Religious Preference:

If rio,fill out the box below

NOTE: This form does not Constitute registration. For planning purposes, please indicate the class(es) for which you wish to register.
Course #

Title

Term
First, Second, Intersession

Course #

Title

Term
First, Second, Intersession

Course #

Title

Term
First, Second, Intersession
over
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Page 2

Seattle University 1995 Summer School

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION/RE-ADMISSION

Please list all collegiate institutions, including Seattle University, in order of attendance
Date

Dates Attended
Institution

City

State

From

Degree

To

Major

Received

Current Employer—Name of Firm

Business Phone

job Title

Business Address

Signature

Mail completed application to:
Undergraduate Admissions Office
Seattle University
Broadway and Madison
Seattle,WA 98122-4460
Undergraduate Information: (206) 296-5800
Graduate Information: (206) 296-5900
CalIToll-Free:
From Inside Washington: 1-800-542-0833
From Outside Washington: 1-800-426-7123
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Date Employed

City/State

Date

Index

Enrollment, Graduate Courses .....21

A.A. Lemieux Lbrary

3

.

Evening Programs
Admission, Undergraduate Students

.

................. 2

20
Financial Aid ..................... 25

Admission, Graduate Students

..... 20
GMAT Preparation Course

........ 20

Albers School of Business
Grades

......................... 21

and Economics .................... 4
Graduate Students
Alumni Audit

.................... 21

Admission ....................... 20
Housing and

Application for Admission!

Food Service

..................... 3

Readmission ..................... 29
Important Dates
Auditing

. .

.

Inside front cover

........................ 2 I
Institute forTheological Studies ......4

Book Store ....................... 3
International Students ............. 21
Business and Economics,
Albers School of .................. 4
Campus Map

.................... 26

Course Load, Summer Graduate
Course Load, Undergraduate

. .

.

21

...... 2 I

Culture and Language Bridge
Program

......................... 5

Disabled Parking

................. 27

Late Payment Policy ............... 24
Late Registration

................. 22

LibraryA.A. Lemieux

.............. 3

Map, Campus .................... 26
Metro Bus Passes ................. 27
Off-Campus Sites
Parking

................. 2

......................... 27

Education, School of ............... 4

Readmission ..................... 20

Elder Audit ...................... 21

Records ......................... 21

Elderhostel ......... .............. 5

Refund,Tuition ................... 25

Employment, Student

Registration

..................... 22

Sacred Universe Program (ITS) ...... 4
School of Education ................ 4
Special Procedures

............... 23

Student Employment

............. 25

Theological Studies, Institute for ..... 4
TouchtoneTelephone Registration

.. 23

Tuition and Fees .................. 24
Tuition Payment Policy

............ 24

Tuition Refund for Class Withdrawal

.

25

Undergraduate Students Admission

.

20

Withdrawal

..................... 25

............. 25
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NOTES

ViSeattle

Second Class
Postage Paid at
Seattle,WA

11111VerSIt)'
Director of Summer School

Broadway & Madison
Seattle WA 981 22-4460

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY. .......................... . INTHEJESUITTRADITION
.

Come join our Visiting Scholars at Seattle University!
This summer you can learn from the greatest minds of all time at Seattle University. Scientists, scholars, arti

-renowqd thinkers from

every discipline, from all parts of the world, and from the great periods of history —will visit your classroom every day. Ancient Greek
astronomers, Renaissance philosophers, psychologists, theologians and the great writers in history will be your teachers.

Here is just a sample of classes in which you can join our visiy.mg scholars...
PH 101

Astronomy: The Solar System

Description of the motions of celestial objects as seen from earth.
SEE PAGE 18 FOR DETAILS

SC 480E

Sex, Lies, and Greed

This interdisciplinary course will analyze deception and desire in
American life from psychological, sociological and pH:loophrcal
perspectives. SEE PAGE 19 FOR DETAILS

ITSM 500 Christian Anthropology
Exploration from a Christian perspective of the mystery of human
existence. SEE PAGE 16 FOR DETAILS

EN39 I E

Religious Experience in Autobiography
and Story

The analysis of great historical figures in the context of their times.

A study of religious experience as expressed in stories and auto boyraphies of major writers, such as Augustine of Hippo.Thomas Meron,
CS. Lewis, Flannery OConnor; Dorothy Day, Malcolm X and others.

SEE PAGE IS FOR DETAILS

SEE PAGE 14 FOR DETAILS

ITSM 526 Hebrew Scriptures

PL 392

Through working with a variety of texts, students are exposed to the
major pieces of the Old Testament Canon. SEE PAGE 16 FOR DETAILS

An on-site study of the Florentine philosophers of the R'

HS 419

Great Historical Figures

Renaissance Philosophy of the
Human Person
fl:i O:ifle

relative to the issues of human dignity and destiny, of rights arid

PSY 39 I E Psychology of Prejudice
Prejudice has plagued the human race for the length of recorded

history.This course investigates the nature and causes of prejudice by
reviewing psychological and sociological research, and it analyzes the
results of various attempts to reduce prejudice.
SEE PAGE 18 FOR DETAILS

vdllJh.

of mind, body, and immortality.
SEE PAGE 18 FOR DETAILS

SC 393E

The "X-Files" and Sociology

We are surrounded by exotic events; reports of Satanism and tiED
abductions. Near Death Experiences. Repressed MemoriesTho
course investigates these phenomena ~ rl- : ne
understanding. SEE PAGE 19 FOR DETAILS

